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REULATIO11 FOR THE SALE OF LAND.
The lands within the Railway belt, extending 24 miles from each side of the main line, will

be disposed of at prices ranging from

$2.50 PER ACRE
upwards, according to location and quality, without any conditions requiring cultivation.

These Regulations are substituted for and cancel those hitherto in force.

If paid for in full at time of purchase, a Deed of Conveyance of the land willebe given; but

the purchaser may pay one-tenth in cash, and the balance in

with interest at six per- cent. per arnum, payable at the end of each year. Payments may be
made in Land Grant Bonds, which will be accepted at ten per cent. premium on their par value
and accrued interest. These bonds can be obtained on application at the Bank of Montreal,
Montreal, or'at any of its agencies in Canada or the Uniteâ States.

All sales are subject to the following general conditions:
1. Ail improvements placed upon land purchased. to be maintained thereon until final

payment has been made.
2. All taxes and assessments lawfully imposed upon the land or improvements to be paid by

the purchaser.
3. The Company reserves for sale, under these regulations, all mineral and coal lands; and

lands containing tinber in quantities, stone, slate and marble quarries, lands with water power
thereon, and tracts for town sites and railway purposes.

4. Mineral, coal and timber lands and quarries, and lands controlling water power, will be
dios ed of at very moderate termis to persons -giving satisfactory evidence of their intention and
ability to utilize the same.

5. The Company reserves the right, to take without remuneration (except for the value of
buildings and improvements on the required portion of the land) a strip or strips of land 200 feet
wide, to be used .for right of way, or other railway purposes, wherever the line of the. Canadian
Pacific Railwày, or any branch thereof, is or shall be located.

Liberal rates for settlers and their effects will be granted by the Company over its Railway.
For further particulars, apply to the Company'sLand Commissioner,

JOHN H.LMcTAVISH, Winnipeg.
By Order of the Board,

CHARLES -DRINKWATER,
MoxTRaAL ,'January, 1886. Secrdary.

NOTE.-SOUTHERN MA1%ITOBA.
The Manitoba and South Western Railway (leased by the Canadian Pacific) has now' been

extended from Manitou to the neighbourhood- of Whitewater Lake, and applications for
.aads along this line will now be received. These are among the choicest lands in the Province,
und will b sold on very reasonable term to aectual ettlers. Apply to Mr. MeTAVISH for
pdea sdndfiins



0F THE

CANADIAN NORTH-WEST.

WrT the mother, wife or sister, very often rests in a large degree the answer to the firsti
question: "Shall we emigrate ?" and also to the second question, "Where shall we make our
new home ?" And in order to obtain reliable answers to these questions, from actual settlers,
letters were sent in the month of September, 1885, to. as many women throughout the Canadian
North-West as could be addressed with accuracy. No selection was made in sending out the
questions, for none -was possible; and in the publication of the replies on the various points,
every care has been taken to preserve the thoroughly representative character of the pamphlet
by giving the replies just as ihey were received. They tell their own story in simple but forcible
language, and the public are earnestly and confidently invited to a careful perusal of what women
think %our Great North-West.

SHALL TRE FAMILY ACCOMPANY THE .INTE.NDINC
SEITLER?

This is an important matter, the settlement of which confronts the intending settler a't the
outset. The question addressed on this point asked, "Would you recommend an emigrant to
lring his wife and family with him, or leave them behind till he las a home ready for them?"
It will be seen from the replies that many advise that the family shall accompany the new
settler, as in a large number of cases they are found a comfort and an incentive to energy and
speedy settlement. If the intending settler has sufficient capital to allow of his placing his
family in comfortable lodgings in one of the towns or cities of the North-West while he himself
is " lôcating-" his farm and erecting comfortable quarters, then it may, in most cases, be advisable
to take wife and family in the first instance: If, on the other hand, the intending settler has
little or no capital, but intende,-by becoming a farm hand, to assist some resident farmer, and
thus gain experience and capital, it then becomes a question whether the wife and family are
accustomed to farm work, or could be of assistance on a. farin. If so, little difficulty should be
experieneed during the season in securing situations for all-it may be on one farm-and the
family cirele could thus te maintained until the head of the family ias .aunched out into farming
on his own account.



WHAT WOMEN SAY OF THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST.

The most representative replies run as follows. They are written from ail parts of the
country, as may be seen on reference to the full names and postal addresses given in the replies
to subsequent questions.

ADSHEAD, Mrs. RACHAEL.-"If they are used to work bring them with him,as expense will be
lighter to bring all in one removal."

ANDERSON, Mrs. M. G.-"I should say came early in the spring (say end of March), bring
wife and family; they will be of great assistance in forming a comfortable home quickly."

ASHBY, Mrs. E.-" Yes, bring them, as he can rent a house in the country at very small cost,
-especially if some of them are old enoughto be useful."

BEGG, Mrs. K. S.-"Let him bring his family, but early in the Spring, so that he can have a
,home ready for Winter."

BELL, Mrs. H 1ELEN.-" I would recommend the wife and family to come with the father.
I and eight children came with my husband."

BETHUNE, Mrs. A.-" If le hs money enough to spare to pay for their board while he is looking
around, by all means take them with him. Some women have more pluck than nien, and are
more anxious to get settled."

BROwN, Mrs. JoHN.-I stayed behind, but I would prefer going along."
BaowN, Mrs. (Revd.) N.-"If he bas a little means it would be better for them to come

together, if not, he had better come first and get a home ready."
BUToRER, Mrs. .- " I believe he should bring his wife and family if lis wife be fairly healthy,

.-and his children of pretty good size, so that one can help the other to surmouant the difficulties of
settlement; but come in the Spring."

CAMPBtLL, Mrs. R.-" By all means bring wife an4 family along, as there are too many single
-men here now."

CHEASLEY, Mrs. GEORGE.-" If the family is small, leave them; if grown up, bring them.
There will be lots of work for them."

CosGRovE, Mrs. JAMEs B.-" Bring family by all means. A family arrived six weeks ago
<August, 1885), from Birmingham, Kngland, and they are well suited."

CREAsAR, Mrs. WILLIAM.-If he bas some means, he had better bring them; if not, he had
better leave them for a year after he comes."

DAVIEs, Mrs. (Revd.) P. W.-" [ believe they would do just as well to bringthem right
along if they come as early as possible in the Spring. They can have a house and hein it before
Winter."

DoYDEN, Mrs. A.-"I came in the Spring with my husband, and think it was the better
plan."

FOLEY, Mrs. R. D.-" Yes, if qe lias means to make them comfortable, bring them."
FORBES, Mrs. G.-" Certainly, bring them along and do the best till they get a home. A

house can be easily got."
FRANKIxJN, Mrs. B.-" Bring them if itis warm weather, and camp out till he can build a

log-house."
GowLER, Mrs. A.-" I think it would be the best, as a house can be got for a trifle, and food

4s cheap and plentiful."
GREGoRY, ANIE.-" If he inténds to purchase lAnd, bring them with him. If he -intends to

settle on uncultivated land, leave them behind until he has a home ready. for them."
HALL, Mrs. W. B.-" In most cases a home is sooner secured by all emigrating together."
HANsoN, Mrs. J. D.-" According to hi@ means. If a son and daughter came with the father

-they could go and work out, and learn the ways of the country, and make friends, so that when
the whole family came they would not feel so loeely, and be able to show how things require to
:be done in the North-West."

HmAEY, Mrs. A. W.-" I would bring every soul of them"
HUDDLEsTONE, Mrs. T.-" My advice is, if the emigrant, isa farmer, to bring hie wife andfamily, rent a farmr for a year, and look for land, leaving Lis family on the farm; or if an emigrant

as means of support for a year, bring his family with him. House ret ia low ere."
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JEFFERY, Lv1N11.-" By all means; we have already too many bachelors."
LEEcH, Mrs. JdHN.-" I think a man with a small capital had better leave his family behind

till he gets settled."
McDoNALD, Mrs. A. G.-" If he has a working family I would advise him to bring them along

with him. A man cannot farm alone very well.'
McKAY, Mrs. (Revd.) M.-" Bring the family with him. A house can easily be secured,

when a family can make a home far quicker. Or even a farm, costing next to nothing, might be
rented with advantage for a year."

McKÂY, Mrs. PHILIP.-" A man sbould provide a home for bis family before thèy come here.
A newly married couple might come together."

McKENZiE,Mrs. JEAN.-" I came here with my father's family from Scotland to Ontario, in
1843, and married there, and came with my husband and family here, so others can suit them-
selves. Plenty of work to do for them here, if willing, and plenty to eat."

MoRAYNE, Mrs. J. A.-" Anyone having money to keep their family for six months, bring
them."

MARLAT, Mrs. S. R.-" Preferable, I think, to bring his family and leave them in one of our
large towns, as bouses are plentiful, rents low, and living reasonably cheap."

PROcToR, Mrs. H.-" Bring them with him; there are few difficulties now to contend with
since the Canadian Pacific Railway has been opened.

RoDIcK, Mrs. G.-"It is better to come together, as there is no difficulty now in obtaining
supplies and house to rent at a moderate figure.'

RosE, Mrs. H.-"If be bas means to provide for them there, most decidedly bring them along.
and apply that means in making a house for them here."

STIRTON, Mrs. JAMEs.-" Bring them by all means. The wife is an important factor in
comnencing a homestead."

SUMNER, Mrs. J. Q.-"If they are all willing to take a band in making the home they should
come ,by all means."

family shoffld decidefor themselves.' 9

WHRMSTER, Mrs. M.-" That would depend upn the means at his disposal. A man with. a
few boys growing up would do better to take them along with him, if possible with a little capital,
and with a thrifty growing family, using strict economy, their success would be ensured."

YEoMAN, Mrs. G. M.-" Bring every chick and child, unless there is some strong reason for
not doing so; they will all help to pull throub, and feel ail the better for baving done so, even if
it is a severe tug. I speak from experience.

FORMINC THE NEW HOME.
A very general opinion seems prevalent among intending settiers, and especially among

those of the female sex, that the formation of a -home in such new countries as the Canadian.
North-West, is accompanied with almost unheard-of hardships and privations. In the very
early days, When no railways traversed the country, when one's destination had to be reached by
long and most tedious journeys in stage coach, or on a loosely-put-fogether buggy, the act of
settlement was undoubtedly something to be looked forw&d to with hesitation and even dread.
But things have much altered since those days. The railway takes the intending settler and his
family almost to the threshold of his new home., There will generally be found people of the
-same race, speaking the same language, and for the most part always readytolend ahelpinghand to
the new-comer. Oe soon therefore learns to f at home, and can apply oneself to make the
farm a prosperous one, ahd the home one of cOmfort and contentment.

The questions asked on this point were twofold, and, as will be seen by the replies, cover the
whole ground:-

(1) Did you experience any dgcflulty or liardship in commencing your home in the North-.
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West, and does your present position compensate for any inconvenience or trials you may have
endured7 .

(2) Did you find difficulty or hardship in accommodating yourself to the methods of home
life peculiar to a new country like the North-West, and have you any suggestion to make on this
point for the benefit of the new comer ?

Mas. W. E. ABBOTT, of Emerson.-l. No hardship whatever. 2. None whatever; I was
much surprised finding everything so convenient.

MEs. N. ADSHEAD, of St. Charles.-"' 1. Plenty of trouble in cominge to Red River before
the advent of railroads or steamboats, but am well satisfied now. 2. No; our experience was
suited to the N. W. Strangers will find a little difference in the social relations, being more free
and less constrained."

Mas. JAMES P. ALEXANDER, Of Sourisford P. 0.-"1. We experienced both difficulty and
hardship, but faith in the future of our adopted country was strong, and we have not been dis-
appointed. 2. We found no difficulty on this point. Let the newcomer make up his mind to
adapt himself to the circumstances in which he finds himself ; he will have to sooner or later, if
he would.succeed."

Mas. S. BALLANTYNE, of Emerson.-"1. There may be a few difficulties or inconvenience to
encounter, but really no hardships, and these are more than compensated for by knowing that
you have a home which you can call ypur own, and no landlord. 2. Those with means need
find no difference. Those without will probably find little also."

Mas. H. BAIRTIETT, Of Gregg Farm, Brandon.-" I have not had any hardships yet. 2. No
difficulty. Be prepared to do plenty of work to succeed well."

Mas. N. BaRTLEY, of Wattsview.-" 1. Not any particular difficulty, but a little inconvenience
the first season, as we lived in tents until a house could be built. 2. None whatever. I rather
like it. It is novel, and there is a feeling of freedom and independence."

Mas. S. J. BATeocK, of Brookwood Farm, Orange Ridge.-" 1. To the first part of this
question, yes, as we had then to go 100 miles for our provisions. To the second, yes, as we now
have railway and market within a day's journey, schools and churches. 2. I found, as all must,
the want of home with friends and associations, but after once settled make up your mind that
you are going to put up with a little inconvenience and you will)oon be satisfied."

Mas. E. BEEsraEY, of Marlborough, near M oosejaw.-" 1. Very little difficulty, no hardship.
Fully compensated. 2. No difficulty. Would suggest to bring plenty of warm woollen clothes with
-them and no furniture, as it can be purchased here as needed.

Mrs. A. BELL, of Portage la Prairie.-" 1. Difficulties experienced ten years ago do not exist
now, owing to railways, &c., &c. Yes., 2. No, except coming among strangers."

Mas. A. BETHraE, of Archibald.-4 1. We experienced a littie difficulty, which is but natural
in a new country, and which we expected on arrival, but nothing to what our people went through
and put up with in Ontario in setthng in early days. We are now quite comfortable and desire no
change, only we are trying to get more land."'

Mas. W. BowEN, of Calgary.-, 1. None. I have since married, and think I am well com-
pensated. 2. None. A new comer should take the people as he finds them, and he will soon get
rnto the Western mode of living."

Mas. A. J. BR.IDGMAN, of Medicine Rat.-" 1. Yes, we were a little inconvenienced at first, but
I am glad I came, and intend to stay. 2. No. Incoming settlers will do well to take people just
as they find them. There are some mean people in every community. I like the-people in the
North-West.
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HUNTING SCENE ON THE SOURIS RIVER.

Mas. E. BROADGUEST, of Turtle Mountain :-" 1. We had a little inconvenience the first season
coming in, as there were no bridges on the rivers or creeks, nor even ferry boats, but that has been
all altered lately. 2. One toes not live so very different to anyone else. Anyòne can easily
accommodate themselves to any little change necessary."

Mas. E. BRowN, of Drumconner:-"1i Not much. 2. None whatever. I rather enjoy the
change."

Mas. N. BRowN, (REv.), of High Bluff:-",1. Have never experienced any hardships, and
think it a very easy country to get settled in. The only difficulty is in obtaining help. Wouldnot
like to leave it. 2. No more difficulty here than in any other country; but any woman commg
here should understand housekeeping as efficient hired help is scarce."

Mas. R. CAMPBELL, of Bridge Creek :-"1 When we came here we had to travel by waggon
from Winnipeg, on very bad roads. It is different now, as the railway runs past our door. 2. No
difficulty."

Mas. A. M. CnHRsp, of Prendwick, Elkhorn :-"1. I did not experience any hardships in
commencing my home here, my husband being out a year before, and had a good house built before
bringing me out., 2. No; because I adhere to the English customs."

Mas. C. C. CLITTEN, of Bird's Hil:-"1. No difficulty or hardship. 2. No difficulty. Would
suggest that women coming to this country who have not been accustomed to domestie wprk
should try and learn that art, eepecially bread-making."

· Mas. J. B. COsGROvE, of Menota :-" 1. Small houses are inconvenient for a while, but no
hardship. I am well satisfied in having made the exhange.. 2. It makes no difference, apparently,
what a persou's-state in life has been heret.fore. They al seem to get right, and to work
contentedly. Costly fine clothing is not required. Bring plenty of good old country underclothing
and bedding."
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Mae. J. W. DÂvmsoN, of Rapid City:-"1. I did not, as my husband had a home for me
before'I wasrn4ied. We are doing well considering the small capital we had to begin with.
2. No this couD is as natural as any other, and its ways are easily learnt."

MUs. P. W. DAVIES (REv.), of Chater:-" 1. Certainly there were some things that were rather
hard to bear, such as living in very small houses, being a long distance from town, and for a short
time being -without a Acbool, and with limited gospel privileges; but those things soon come
around ail right. 2. I cannot say that I did. I came determined to stay and make my home in
the country, and have been so well pleased with it that I have had no desire to go back. We
want people of determinatton and energy, who are willinugto begin at the bottom and work their
way up, unless they have means to begn at the top with.'

MRs. J. DODDS, of Sunnyside.-" 1. It is like other parts of the world, the less capital you
have the more difficult it is to start. I had 8s. 4d. when I got to Manitoba, and would sell now
for about £2,000. 2. None.e*

"IA pretty little wife, as a partner for life,
And a thousand or two in the bank;

And a good friend who is honest and true,
Is just the thing for Frank."

Mus. A. GowLEa, of Assiniboine P.O.-"1. It was very hard then, but altogether différent
now, as-the country is more advanced. I am very well satisfied; we are very comfortable."

Mus. A. GREGoRY, of Nia P. O., Turtle Mountain.-" 1. As this district was unsettled
when we came out, the life at first necessarily rougb, but subsequent comforts and present
position quite compensate fot early inconveniences. 2. None whatever. Leave English prejudice
at home, and copy Canadians in sundry small household matters."

Mus. R. HoDNNETT of Birtle.-4 1. Provisions, were scarce and dear, and many of the
necessaries of life were difficult to procure, but ail that is past now. 2. Adaptation seems
peculiar to the people here, and ail who come must try that virtue. Drop prejudices, and resolve
on succeeding.a

Mus. L. JEFFREY, of Minnedosa.-" 1. There is alwayé more or less difficulty in commencing
home in a new country, but patience, perseverance and trust in God overcome al]. The star of
hope now shines before us, and the future of the N.W. bids fair to be glorious. 2. I have never
found any difficulty on this point."

Mus. A. JOHNsTON, of Mowbray.-" 1. I experienced none, and my present position fulIy
compensates for any inconvenience. 2. 1, being from Ontario, had no difficulty. The thonght
of coming to the N.W. nearly broke my heart, but now I am settled Jnever felt happier."

Mus. J. KELLY, of Morris.-" 1. Only the dearness of provisions, which are quite cbeap now,
and my present position compensates. 2. Not the least difficulty, our part being settled with the
best of Ontario people. It is best for new comers to husband their resources."

Miss E. LAWFORD, of Rossburn.-'l1. Not a great mkny, though no one expects to get a home
for themselves without some hardships, though there are not. one quarter of the hardships. as
experienced by the first settlers in Ontario. We had only £1-affd 0no stock, but now have a good
farm pretty well stocked. 2. Yes, just at first, but the faet that you have no rent to pay, and
everything you do towards making your home.comfortable is your own for life, encourages one.
Lining the house with felt paper makes the house snug for winter." -

Mis. G. Liswrr, of Meadow Lea.-" 1. Considerable difficulty, but present position sufficient
compensation. 2. Yen, at first, from absence of society, but it is quite different now."

Mus. M. LowE, of St. Agatha.-" 1. My husband was £2 in debt when we landed athis father's
place. We had nothing but willing hands and fair management, and to-day we are worth between
£1,000 and £1,600, with- an incumbrance of £40. 2.- A family coming here with £100 or £200 in
cash can settle down nicely, and in a few years will be surprised [if thrifty] how soon they become
comfortable."

Mus. L. J. LEwEs, of Carberry.-" 1. Hardship, none. Position comfortable and coRvenient
to railway, churches and village schools. 2. Had no difficulty whatever, as my husband came
out first and had things comfortable when I came."

M Xs. M. McKAr (Rv.), of Strathelair.-"1. Upon the wbole, we enjoy gJ#e in the North-
West well. With money one can get ail the luxuries of city life, and without you can get comfort
here for which you have to pay handsomely in a city. 2. If one has means he can maie himself
all right, but with or without much means let there be good habit, since without. these people
who zhould have done wel have miserably failed."
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MaS. G. MURaDooH, of Calgary, N.W.T.:-" 1. My hom was provided by my hisband bfore
came. He is so well satisfied that he would not leave here a o elsewhere. 2. i conform to

the'habits of the country, and advise all who come to at once do t e e, or else stay where thiýy-
are." F.

- Mas. C. F. NEWMAN, of Ossowo:--T'-am verwell satisfied, and am glad that I did emi-
grate. 2. I found a very great difference betweet-this and the old country, but find it very conve-
nient when used to it."

Mas. A. Oaa, of De Clare :-" 1. My husband was here two years before my arrival, and I
have not experienced any difficulties or trials since I came. 2. No. You eau get anything in
this country as well as in any other, if you have plenty of money."

MRs. J. W. PARKEa, of Blythefield:-" 1. Coming in 1872, want of society, schools, and a
great many other things made it hard, but these difficulties are to a great extent things of the past,
and independence and a sure prospect for one's children in this new country compensate for many
drawbacks. 2. No Canadians have difficulty in accommodating themselves to any circumstances,
and no one with reason and common sense need have any such difficulties in a country settled and
controlled by Canadians."

Mas. H. PRoCTon, of Woodlands: -" 1. We have had no more hardships than could have
been expected in any new country, and up to the present have been well repaid with thanks for-
such a providential change of home. 2. The difficultiîês are easily overcome. We have friends
all round, by showing ourselves friendly."

Mas. M. RAMsEY, of Stuartburn.-" Coming from a city, and at the time we came, I certainly
did experience many privations that settlers may now avoid in our part of the country (Stuart-
burn), as a person can now rent a farm and house till he has time to look up a homestead.
2. Yes, I found it difficult, not being accustomed to farming, and of course found it a great change,
but the novelty was pleasing, and now I like it."

Mas. H. Sa&w, of Calgary.-"1. Being accustomed to European luxuries, and in as good, if
not better, position at home than I can expect to be here, I scarcelv know how to answer this
question. Hlardships none; inconveniences many, as it takes three~or four years to convert bare
prairie into a comfortab'e farm. 2. No."

Mas. J. H. ShITER, of Balmoral.-" 1. I had a little difficulty at first., I am satisfied with
my present position. No one need endure hardships if they have money enough to keep them
one and a half or two years. 2. Not the least in accommodating myself to the methods of the
country.",

Mas. 14. . SUrTr, of Ninette.-"1. Yes ; distance from markèt stores and post-office were
great drawacks at first, but'present position couensates. 2. fHouses seemed inconveniently
small at first; but I soon got accustomed to that. >Every person having a family should get cow,
pig, and hens ,4t once."

Mas. W rSMIT, of Almasippi.-"1. It was hard at first, but I would not like to leave it now
to go backI to)ty life again. We are very eomfortable here."

Mas. H. STEWART, of Meadow Lea.-" 1. Yes, from inexperien'ce of the ways of the coun-
try ; but presept position compensates. -2. No, though the winter is a very cold one, do not feel
it as much asfin the old country, on account of the dryness of the climate. One requires good,
strong, warm clothing."

Mas. J. SruTnELÂN», of Kildonan East.-"1. My parents came to this country with little or
no money, but by e*ercising ordinary economy and industry were in comfortable circumstances
at my earliest recollection, raising a family. of 10 children, I being the third. 2. Any emigrant
should be prepared to meet some difficulties and privation the first yt ar or two, unless possessed
of a few hundred doHars in cash on arrival."

Mas. J. M. SUrBERLAND, of Virden.-" 1. I had no hardship; rmy husband came here as a
missionary of the Presbyterian church, and situations and houses were ready for us. 2. It is the
general opinion that a woman must work harder bere than at home, but my work is not different."

Mas. M. J. T tYLOR, of Baie St. PauL-«"1. Starting in life, as we did, with little means at our
commaid, we experienced some hardships, but are now in comfortable circumstances. 2. There
is very little difficulty on this point, and a new comer very soon gets into our mode of living."

Mas. R. P. TOMrsoN, of Miami.-" 1. Very little, -Yes, more than compensated, and I think
if a few hundred people from-the old country were here their answer wouLd be the same. 2. Yes
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at first we felt the want of the comforts of our old home, but we soon accustomed ourselves to the
new one."

Mas. S. THompsoN, of Beaver Craek.-" 1. A little; at first we had no school, now we have a
school beside us, meeting every Sunday, and things looking comfortable. 2. A little hard at first,
soon got used to it."

Mas. HENRY WEST, of Clear Springs P.O., Man.-''1. Yes; because wehad little ornomeans
to start with. We worked bard, and a kind Providence has blessed our labors with success., We,
have 4 horses, 26 head of cattle, and all kinds of machinery necessary for a farm. 2. We found no,
difflculty. A stranger may soon get acquainted with the methods of Canadian life."

ADVICE TO NEW COMERS.
The following answers are given to the request "Kindly give any advice that may be of ser-

vice to incoming mothers, wives, daughters, sisters, and any practical information or any house-
hold receipt that may be of service to them." In these answers much will be found of service and'
value to the intending settler.

Mas. J. ALEXANDER, of Sourisford, Southern Manitoba.-" Bring plenty of blankets and bed-
ding, also body-clothes. A good supply of yarns is useful. Brng no furniture or kitchen
furnishings."

MEs. S. BALLANTYNEj of Emerson, Southern Manitoba.-" Men with means or men without
means who are paying rents in the old country will certainly better their condition by coming
here. If poor, those of the family old enough to work will find employment, and thus aid the
family in getting a start, and our Canadians are very charitable in the way of helping decent poor
men to erect buildings without charge, and tbey ako aid such in many other ways. I was born in
Scotland, lived there till I was 21 years of age, and emigrated tô the Province of Quebec, lived
there over two years. came to Ontario, lived on a' farm 18 years, in the city 14 years, and in
Manitoba over 8 years, and should know of what I speak, and I must say without fear of contra-
diction, or an attempt at such, by any person who has lived in Manitoba, that for soil, climate,.
weather and delightful seasons, it stands unrivalled bycountry yet known. Our present fall
weather cannot be equalled in any country on the gloe."

Mas. N. BARTLEY, of Wattsview.-' Plenty of ýood, warm clothing, alseo bedding, dishes,
kuives and forks, and any useful article (such as a elewing machine, if a good one) that can be
packed easily, instead of disposing of it for a trifle, a is generally the *ay when setting out and
leaving their homes."

MEs. E. BEESLEY, of Marlborough, near Moose faw.-" Would wish all to come who are
wilhing to work. They will soon make forVtemselves and families comfortable bomes, and will
be independent, as there is plenty of good land to be easily obtained.' It is a healthy climate. I
can write from experience, as I came myself in poor health, and since settling here have enjoyed
the best of health, and have not>paid one cent for medicine."

MEs. A. BETauN, of Archibald, Southern Manitoba.-"'Families should first husband their
finances to the greatest extent possible, only buying for the first year or two those articles they
cannot possibly do without, and don't pay anybod for anything youe can do yourself. Be sure
your farm is high and dry before you spend a dolar on it. On arriva], get your garden planted
with the necessary vegetable seeds, look after your garden well, have your cellar frost-proof, get a
few little pigs from your neighbours, and buy nothing that youe can raise ; buy a cow and feed her
well, and if you don'i get along well in Manitoba You won't do so anywhere else, Plil assure you.'"

% Mas. N. BEowN (Rev.) of High Bluff, Man.-" This is a splendid country for industrious
people, but every one co i here should know how to work. There is nothing here that I con-
sider any drawback to people who wish to make a good home for themselves. Of course they
must.not expect the sane luxuries andisocial advantages of older countries. Although the winter
here is very cold, yet the air is dry and healthy, and (although 25 years of age when I left Eng-
laid, and consequently knowing all about it) I pr'efer the winters here to those in England."

Mas. E. BuTcEna, of Glendinning, Man.-" All the advice I eau give to those coming out is
not to expecf tee much the flrst or second year, but with industry and perseverance, a contented
disposition, and a willingness to be cheerful under any difficdties that may arse, and in the courseof a few years any famly eaunmake themselves A comfortable home. I suppose the cold winter
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bis the greatest objection intending emigrants have to Manitoba. I have now-been here four winters,
but neither myself nor children have suffered from the cold. We have a comfortaie log house,
and our stove keeps up and downstairs warm. It is now the 9th of November (1885), and we
ploughed up to the 3rd; last year we ploughed until the 16th. I have not felt the cold more than
in Ontario, in which country I was born and raised, although we have more degrees of frost; the
air being drier, the cold does not seem to penetrate as much. I have been out riding with the
thermometer 25 degrees below zero and in a blinding snowstorm, yet did fnot suiffer from cold. Of
course I was well and warmly clothed."

Mas. G. BUToHER, of Russell P.0., Shell River, Man.-" Don't be prejudice in vour minds in
favour of English methods of cooking, baking, washing, etd., or be too proud to ask advice when
you come. You will find new methods here more suited to the country and your aitered circum-
stances. Every housekeeper here learne to be baker, laundress, tailoress, soap and candle maker,
and dairywoman. New settlers can be taken by the hand by earlier arrivals, and information,
receipts, etc., are freely tendered to those desirous of learning. There is great social freedom
amongst settlers, so that it would be superfluous to give any recipes. Learn to knit, bring plenty
of good woollen underclothing, fishermen's knfEed jerseys, and boys' good tweed suits. Boys'
clothing here is difficult to obtain."

Mas. S. CHAMBERs, of Birtle, Man.-" Provide yourselves with warm substantial clothing for
the winter, strong boots, etc. Do not burden yourselves with heavy articles of furniture. Our
houses are small, and all that is necessary can be procured here. I have kept tender house-plante
blooming in the winter here. The summers are delightful."

Mas. A. C. CLAKZ, Of West half of Sec. 34, Tp. 1, Range 15 West, Cartwright.-" I would
advise mothers and wives to bring lots of girls with them. Daughters and sisters, come prepared
to go housekeeping for some poor bachelor."

Mýs. C. C. CL1TTEN, of Bird's Rill.-" To women settling in the country would suggest that
they piy some attention to gardening, and bring seeds with them; all the small fruits grow in
great-perfection here. ' Make a point of setting out raspberries, currants, and strawberries, as soon
as possible; these all grow wild here, and of very fine flavour, and they also add so much to the\
comfort of the home. Native hos and grapes are here, and I am told that the cultivated cherry
and fine pl do well here plant in bluffs, only enough cleared for their growth, the native trees
protecting tem till they get their growth, then clear away from themn."

Mas. W. COOPER, of Treherne.-'' If you intend to help to farm-1. Bring good, warm, strong,
serviceable clothing; study comfort in choosing, more than fashion. 2. If your husband's means
are small, be sure to do your utmost to have.a cow, some chickens and pigs. 3. Lend a helping
hand to the men not supposing it is out of a woman's sphere, as the first year. brings lots of extra
work on the men. 4. Pay as you go, if possible. 5. Bring a few simple medicines with you, or
procure them in town, before going in the country on your farm."

Mas. P. W. DAvIEs, (Rev.), of Chater.-" Do not come thinking to have a fortune in a year or
so. Many have come expecting this; some have succeeded in it, others have been disappointed.
Too many come expecting to commence here just where they left off in some other country, where
perhaps theirý parents or friends have been years working away to get the home they are leaving.
0f course they will be disappointed, for thèy cannot have everything at their hands just as they
have in old settled places. But come determined that, with the blessina of God, you will have a
home for yourself and children, and do not be above work, but rather wifling to turn your hand to
any respectable work that may present itself, and there is sure success."

Mas. D. G. Dicx, of Dominion City.-" Do not come expecting to find i Paradise. Eve was
the only woman that found one, and she was not contented in it."

Mas. J. D. HANsoN, of Oakdale Park, Turtle Mountain.-" Bring warm flannels and long
stockings or socks-any quantity. Canton flannel garments keep out the wind well, but this
elothing is rarely required. Thick strong boots and cork soles, cloth slippers, rubber cloaks and
coats, shawls, scarfs and mitte. Chamois leather vests made ong over hips, and ulsters lined
with chamois or rubber to the waist. Blankets, light and dark colour; railway rugs, warm.
Feather beds, if aceastomed to them ; pillows, leaving out one for each traveller. Bring al kinds
of yèn, particularly coarse for socks. For the greatest comfort on a long railroad journey from
the sea to the Nort-West, I would aiso suggest one or two paper basins, soap, flannel, spon
towel, comb, brush, small looking-glass, etc., put in a bag. Also an extra bag, strong and dar
handy to put in extra things quickly when the train stops bfore you are quite prepared to leave,
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and a strap to fasten it with quickly and securely. Each one of course with aoshawl and strap,
slippers and soft head covering for night, and the pillow can be strapped in shawl. Drinking
vessels, and a large mug to convey water safely on cars to your seat. A pound of tea steeped in a
quart of water is most refreshing, and easily bottled and diluted ; carry sugar, and buy milk at
statiôns and bread and butter also. Strong boxes or packing cases with handles, and well corded
to stand long journey and rough handling. Barrels, useful for packing crockery and glaesware,
which require an expert to pack to reach destination safely. Bring all lttle household treasures
and valuables and pictures, thus making a bome-like feeling around you at once. Men's under-
wear best bought here, as bein tbicker and made suitable to the climatGoodwhips and raw
hide lashes invaluable in the eorth-West."Go h a r

MBs. A. B. HARIs, of Beulah, Manitoba.-"Insist upon getting a good, warm house up the
fiist thing. Bring plenty of warm bed-clothes and flannel clothing. I would suggest that a man
should spend bis first summer putting up buildings, digging a well, and getting everything into
shape for his wife and family. He will save time in the long run. A cold house and no water
when it is wanted will make a smiling face look sour and make her a grumbler."

MIRs. P. HYDE, of Silver Creek.-" As I came from the old country myself, I think for the
working class this country is far ahead of the old country."

Mas. D. Hysor, of Killarney, Manitoba.-" I should suggest that new comers bring a stock of
medicines that have been habitually used in the family, as the doctorio difficult always to obtain
and bis charges are high, and a good stock of warm clothing for winter; also that they obtain a
thorough knowledge of tread-making, as that is one of tie most important parts of housekeeping
out here, because the air is bracing and the appetites good."

ANNIE JHNsTON. of Mowbray, Manitoba.-" Women as a rule are timid in breaking up their
home. I, for one, thought my real happiness gone when we pulled up stakes and started for this
country; but on arriving here I found my thoughts were all imaginary, as real happiness com-
menced here. The thought of having bomes for our boys beside us, and keeping our girls at home
busily engaged in butter and chee-e making, and surrounded by their fanily, is a great comfort
to father and mother. There is plenty of remunerative work for all on their own farm."

Mus. KATE LAWRENCE, Of Clearwater.-" All I have to say- is that tbere is plenty of homes
and situations for all in this country, and no one need be afraid to come if' they intend to work,
for the old saying is a true one, even in this country,

'Where there's a will, there's a way,'
or rather,

'We've plenty of work and good pay.'

Mus. MaRY LoWE, of Ste. Agathe.-" I have known several ScOtch girls who came here some
years a They are al married, and some of them have done extra weil. Smartcleari girls car
do better hère than men."

ALicE McConwicx, of Fleming, N.W.T.-" Come prepared to farm. Get stock as you can.
This is a beautiful place to live in. Bring all you can with you, such as clothep, lots of bedelothes.
There were people here yesterday from England;-they think there is nothing to hinder people
from being rich here."

Mus. N. MCGREGOR, of Dalton.-" Mother, do not fret too much. Wives, do your bes tohelp your husbands to make the new home. Daughters, do not wear too much finery, and stjckto the young men. Sisters, judge for yourselves; there are plenty of fine single men in this part
to keep you smiling all the time."

M"s. MoIrNMi,.of Calgary P.O., Alberta, N.W.T.-" I can give no household receipt, as suchcan easily be obtained here. I found no difficul;y in obtaining anything that I required. As fory self, I am well pleased with the country. Should anyone desire t come to this district, theyome beautiful sections yet vacant."
. MIRS. M'cKENZIE, of Burnside, Man.-" Keep cheerful; don't grurmble -at a few littieinconveniences which may occvr at first settling; help 1your husbands and brothërs as much aspossible, both in work and cheerful advice, and you will soon find yourselves and tbem in com-
fortable cireumstances, and proprietors of farms with plenty of stock around you, with the finestOf wheat and other gram and vegetable8 of all kinds growing for you. But above all, keep asmuch as possible ont of debt, buy no luxury of any kind on credit that you can do witheut, and
you will soon be prosperous and happy. No rent to pay, and no landowner to turn you out at



expiration of lease. Plenty of good land can be got here at low price, and every thrifty man
and woman can be their own proprietors."

ME. A. JOHNSTON, pro Mr. John Pollock, of Wolf Creek.-" If you have any voung girls in
your country who would like to start housekeeping, this is the place to come. There are lots of
young men who want housekeepers. I would like to give over the job of washing the dishes
myself."

MRS. L. PoYNTz, c/o Geo. Arxmstrong, Esq., Dalton P. .- " Will be pleased to inform or
instruct any sueh on personal application."

MRS. HANNA PROOTOR, of Woodlands P.O., Man.-Any man or woman indústrious
habits, wishing to come here with a view of bettering their position, can do well. If ey do not
do well, the fault rests with themselves. For exampîe : I have had 14 children prb*de for.
Up to date, our farm has 100 acres under plough, also 100 sheep, 100 head of cattle, igs, poultry,
and farm machineryand implements, with two yoke of oxen, two teams ofhorses, hich my
husband tates, taking the stock at fair ya'lue, and otherarticles at cost price, are worth over
12,000 dollars (£2,400), all paid for, with a reasonable amount in the -bank. Also a farm of 64>
acres, with house and buildings, and other improvements, for which my husband states he would
not accept any sum less than 20,000 dollars (£4,000) with many thanks, at present. Compare-
this with our arrival in 1873, in Winnipeg, with absolutely nothing, for we were provisioned at
the expense of the Government till we found employment; and with patience and perseverance,
and the industrious habits of the whole family, we have honourably attained our present position
to-day; and let me with confidence, say to persons of the right kind, 'Come thou and do
likewise.'"

SusAN RmN, of Westbourne, Man.-" They must learn how to bake bread, and keep their
spirits up under any little difficuties that may arise. I have kept flowers in the bouse every-
winter. If they have singing birds, pets or pictures, bring them." -

Mas. F. ROBIr, Birtle P.O., Man.-" Keep your eyes open. Live within your means. Take,
no notice of grumblers. Make ready for winter. Let the children wear woollen underclothing.
Take in the Nor' West Farmer, and a weekly newspaper. Settle near a railroad if possible. Go in
for mixed farming. Never blaim the country for any misfortune you may have. Have a good·
garden. Exhibit all yon can at the Fall Shows. Determine that the North-West is to be yourhome.''

Mas. H. RosE, of MinnedoFa, Man.-"I would merely§uggestthat persons having apy of music-
al instruments should bring them if possible; also that girls earning money be very careful who
they lend-it to, and I think the better way is to put it in some safe bank as soon as it isearned."

Mas J. M. SUTHERLAND, of Virden.-" mAry one coming with a family needs money enough to>
keep them for a year least. .Iftey are willing to wQrk, and are not afraid of any kind of work
sucl as milkine cows, attending poultry, &c., there is no need to fear but they can make a home
here. Bring afi your warm clothîng. The winter is certainly cold, but lbalthful and pleasant."

Mas. J. TAYLOE, of Headingley.-'' Mothers, come With a determination to better your cir-
cumstances, and be prepared to meet what disadvantages must necessarily come to you in a new
country like this, and you will soon better your circumstances."

Mt&, S. TAYo.O, Parkisimo, Man.-" Families which have been raised to farming need little
advice. Others coming to Manitoba can get assistante from older settlers, who are always ready
to advise new comers if asked. In our settlement we have a good class of people fl r that."

Mas. R. P. TnompsoNî, of Miami P.O., Man.-" They will all want to make up their mind to
meet with some disadvantages and difficulties, and to make up their minds to overcome them,
a¢ d accommodate themselves to the new home. Al should come with means enough to buy one

two cows and a few hens, which will ,soon bring in quite a portion of the living; then in a year
of two, they, by careful management, will-have some poultry, eggs, butter, &c., to sel], and there
is always a ready sale for such produce at fair prices. I sold a lot of spring chickens at the dcor
,a few days ago for 40 cents (ls. Sd.)'per pair, and geese for 3 dollars (12s.) per pair. If I can be
of any service in giving any information of any kind to intending immigrants, I gladly offer to do
so, as I am well aware of the overcrowded state of the old country, especially in the cities. As to
any one coming to this part (Miami), I will undertake tohelp them to find a suitable home. There-
are places here to rent on. easy terms, with buildings, where families could move rigbt in Then
there is a lot of good land to be sold at five dollars (£1) per acre, and some for less. I could find
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homes for eight or ten good girls on farms at from five to eight dollars (£1 to £1 12s.), per month,
sccording to ability, &c."

MRS. S. J. WHEATAND, of Donore, Manitoba.-" Before making up your mind to come to
Manitoba, sit down and consider well whether you can forego the comforts you have been use: to
for a whilead whether you can stand the isolation from society that you will'have to undergo
for a tirmeif you contemplate farming in the North-West. Of course all these things will be
different if you have money to purchase a farm in a settled parj of the country. If you can
answer these questions satisfactorily to yourselves, then I think you come and consider that you
are safe to get.along. 0f course, we have had several bad seasone still, I have good-faith in the
country, and with the experience we have had we might be ab1l to battle with 'the seasons
successfully. I would reccommend mixed farming as most suitable to the country. I do not
trust to grain, butNkeep some cow, poultry, and other stock; pigs are aso profitable, and will help
to fill the purse and improve the farm."

Ma>. G. U. White, of Foxton.-"I think this is a cood country for any person who is willing
to work. One of our neighbours came here and ha< only 45 dollars (£9) when he landed in
Winnipeg. He is now in a good position."

CLIMATE.

The climate of any country iss natter of importance to an intending settler in that country

'It will be seen by a study of the following representative answers that the climate throughout

summer and winter is healthy and agreeable for- men, women, and children. 'The questions

asked were:

(1) How does the climate of the North-West suit you, and do you consider it healthy?

(2) Is the climate healthy for children, and will you kindly offer any suggestions to new
comers on this point?

Mas. J.ÔALEXANDER, of Sourisford, Man.-" 1. Admirably. I consider it extremely healthy.
2. Tbey grow like mushrooms. Our children have not had any illness all these years."

Mas. T. ALEXANDER, of Lowestoft, Man.-" 1. Well. Very healthy. 2. Very healthy for
-children. They need plenty of warm clothing."

Mas. M. G. ANDErsON, of Grenfell, Assw, N.*.T.-" My health has improved, and I consider
-the climate very bracing and exceptionally healthy. 2. The climate is decidedly healthy for
children. My experience recommends that intending immigrants, both young and old,should be
-weIl supplied with flannel underclothing for winter and summer use."

Mas. S. J. BATcoc, of Brookwood Farm, Orange Ridge P.O., Man.-" I don't think there is
a healthier country in the world. I have had the best of heaith. 2. There cannot possibly be a
miore healthy country for children. Mine have scarcely had a day's sickness. Plenty of warm
clothing and wholesome food is all they need."

Mas. E. BEEsLEY, of Marlborough, near Moo's Jaw, Asda., N.W.T.-"1. Suits me well. I
-consider it very heahthy. 2. Yes.,& We wesoften sick before residing here; now we could not be
,more healtly."

Mas. K. S. BEGG, of Fort Garry P.O.-"' 1. The climate is healthy, both for natives and
-emigrants; more so than Scotland. My husband is Scotch, and ought to know.>

Mas. A. BELL, of Portage laPrairie."1 . The atmosphere being so dry, I experience more
ivigour and vitality thau I used to. 2. Exceedingly so; less sickness among them than in other
chimates."

Mas. HELEN BEL, -of nBurnside. -- " 1. It is pretty cold in winter, but very healthy. 2. I is
very healthy for children."
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Mas. R. BLIGnT, of Fort Ellice.--"41. I think it a healthy climate. 2. As far as I know.CI
have not seen any but healthy children here; and in one case I know a child who was delicaie
before she came here, and is quite robust now."

Ms. A. PoLE, of Regina, N.W.T.-" 1. I like the climate well, and consider it very healthy.-
2. Childrenpoming from any of the countries of Europe get very fleshy."

MRs. T BowMAN, of Greenwood, Manitoba.-4,1. It could not possibly be more healthy. It is-
very cold in winter, but a dry cold; it does not thaw and then freeze. 2. It is, if they are warmly
clothed in winter. It is very healthy for any consumptive people."

Mus. A. J. BRIDGMAN, of Medicine Hat, N.W.T.-4-1. I love the climate, and cons r it-very
healthy. 2. I have one boy eleven months old, who has never been sick a day."

Mas. ELIZABETH BaoADGUEsT, of Turtle Mountain.-" 1. Have never been in better health,[and
the climate is peflect as far as sickness is concerned. 2. I have eight children, three of whom
have been bo lere; none of them have been ill at all, and we have never had a doctor inside the-
house profes Iy."

Mus. . BRooKs, of Asessippi, Manitoba.-"1. I like Uhebclimate. 2. Very much so. My
children were very delicate in Ontario, but have been very healthy since I came here."

MRs. E. BaowN, of Drumconner P.O.-4 1. I was delicate in Ontario, but since I came to-
Manitoba my health has been good. 2. It is all that could be desired."

MRS. N. BaOwN (Rev.), of High Bluff, Manitoba.-"1. I consider it very healty. and like it·
well. Never bad as good health anywere else as I have had here 2. Yes, it is decidedly healthy:
for children, but parentscoming here should provide them with warm clothing."

Mus. G. BUTCREo , of Russell P.O., Shell River, Manitoba.-"1. The weather, I find, tires me;
especially the strong winds and thunder, but I am weak and nervous. I consider it a healthy
country. 2. My six children have enjoyed the best of health since coming here. The eldest, a lad
of 16, was subject to asthma when in FZgand; hbe is now perfectly free from the complaint. I
belieye this climate to be well suited to the health of children."

Mus. R. CAMPBELL, Of Bridge Creek.-" Very healthy. 2. I have a family of sev1en children,
and they have never had any sickness since we came here to live."

Mas. J. CHEsTER, of Otenaw P.O., Southern Manitoba.-1. "I The climate is good, and I con-
sider it very healthy. 2. When I came to Manitoba, I brought three delicate hildren; they have
become strong and healthy."

Mus. FANNiE CLARK, of Two Rivers, Man.-" 1. The climate of .W. suits me perfectly.
2. It is considered very healthy for children, It -is very seldom a e ild's death is heard of."

Mas. C. C. CLTrTEN, of Bird's Hill, Manitoba.-" 1. Admirably. rconsider it very healthy.
2. Particularly health-ful for children. I know of delicate children walking two miles and a half
to school every day, and have not had a day's sickness since coming here."

Mas. W. CoPELAND, of Richmond P.O.-" 1. It is the healthiest I ever was in; no rain in the
fall, and no mud. It is a little cold in winter. 2. When we came to this country, we had a boy
we expected to die with asthma, but he has never had it since."

MARGARET COaBETT, of Springfeld.-" 1. I consider it very healthy, and not at all unpleasant-
2. I think the climate must be good on that point (children), for I don't sèe any lack."

4 Mas. P. W. Dxvzms (Rev.). of Chater P.O., Man.-" 1. I am delighted with the climate, and
consider it very healthy. 2. I think it is, and can give my own experience. I have five children,
and both my husband, my children, and myself have better health than for several years before
coming to this country."

Mas. A. Dov»EN, of Ste. Agathe.-" 1. Summer I think splendid; the winter is cold. but dry
and healthy. 2. The climate its good for children. We have four,-and have never required to cafl
a doctor since we came to live here."

Mus. W. A. DoYLE, of Beulah.-" 1. I do not like-it as well as that of Ontario, but I think it
j quite as healthy. 2. For children I find it to be a very favourable climate. We have a family of
four, ail as strong as could be wisbed."

Mus., R. DowNa, of Crystal City, Rock Lake Co.-" 1. Yes, most decidedly so; the climate
suits me quite well ; lots of sunshine. 2. I think there is no healthier climate known than this for
children. In summer nice bright warm days, and scarcely any spring. Winter turns into summer
quickly, leaving little time for the breeding of diseases. Winter is clear, cold, and very healthy."
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Mas. M. M. DRuEa, of Rapid City.-,-1. Admirably; my health has improved very much
since I have come here. Yes, very healthy. 2. Decidedly so. They should have plain clothing
and wholesome food with plenty of open air exercise in summer; a good warm house, plenty of
instructive booke, and keep them indoors only when cold in winter. There ls no fear of epidemics."

M as. A. M. DUENSING, of the Anglo-American Hotel, Emerson.-4' 1. It suits me, as also my
husband, very well. Two to three years ago, I suifered very much with rheumatism here, which I
got through a severe cold in hunting after my cows in the evening in the fall, through the long wet
grass and bush, but am entirely recovered. 2. Very healthy; only I believe men, women, and
children ought to wear underflannels, winter and summer."

Mas. R. DUNAMoRE, of Bridge Creek.-" 1. Healthy. 2. As far as ny experience goes it is
very healthy for children. In Ontario our doctor's bill each year was from 30 to 50 dol but
since coming here they have not cost us a dollar." '

MRs. J. M. FEE, of Melgund -41. I like it well, and consider it healthy. My mnother, who is.
over 70, lives with me, and likes it. 2. Yes, healthy for children ; bring all you can of them."

Mas. R. FINDLAY, of Shoal Lake.-" 1. It suits me splendidly; is' exeeediney healthy.
2. We have six children, and we have never had a professional call from a doctor yet.

Mas. S. Fi"N, of Morris.-" 1. The climate is not disagreeable by any means. The winter is
cold, but healthy. 2. I know of no country more healthy. Bracing atmosphere is just the thing
for young people with weak lungs, and this is free from humidity."
. Mas. FLOTT, of Strathlair.-" 1. Very healthy. 2. Yes, but ebildren should be well wrapped

up in winter, and allowed to play out in the snow on all fine days, as the snow is quite dry and
powdery."

Mas. C. H. FREEMAN, of Elkhorn.-" 1. It suits me very well, although the winter is very long
and severe, and I consider it healthy. 2. The climate is very healthy for children ; I hearevery
one speak of their children being so healthy here, and I think I can speak well of this country for
myself, for I was ailing for four years in Ontario, and I am now well and hearty."

Mas. L. GÂRTZ, of Red Deer, Alberta, N.W.T.-" 1. The finest climate I have ever lived in.
2. Have not had a day's illness in a family of eleven."

Mas. E. J. GiBsoN, of Wanche P.O. (Tp.5, R. 22, Sec 26), Selkirk Ceo.-" 1. I am pleased
with the climate, and consider it very healthy. Mr. Gibson had to give up business because of
poor health, and he is here as well as anyone. 2. The climate could not be better for children. I
have known some that were delicate who since coming here have grown strong and healthy."

Mas. A. GREGORY, of Ninga P.O., Turtie Mountain.-" 1. Suits me well; consider it very
healthy. 2. Yes, healthy enough. Let them have plenty of outdoor life ; no fear of them taking
cold as in England."

Mas. A. W. HANEY, of Wolf Creek P.O., Wolseley, N.W.T.-« 1. Splendidly. 2. It is; it far
exceeds Ontario, and is indeed very prolific. There is scarcely a house where there is not a baby
in it."

Mas. W. HENDERSON, of Rounthwaite P.O.-" 1. Suits some well, but rather cold sometimes,
although healthy. 2. My own children were puny and delicate when I came here ; now they are
robust and healthy."

Mas. R. C. HODNETT, of Birtle.-<" 1. Is healthy, :certainly; a littie severe in the depth of
winter, but very agreeable most of the year."

Mas. J. HoNErmiN, of Eden, Beautiful Plains, Man.-" 1. Extremely healthy; I have good
health, and am entirely free from headaches, whioh 1 used to be subject to in the old country.
'2. I have never seen more healthy children than there are here."

Mas. J. HUNTERa, of Neepawa.-l. The climate is clear, and very healthy in winter; clear and
cold; there are no thaws. 2. I think the climate is healthful for chlkcren; some day in winter
they are not able to go out-that ls, small children. Our eldest boy and girl went to school all last
winter."

LÂvrNI JEFFEEY, Of Minnedosa (Sec. 22, T. 13, R. 18 W), Manitoba.-" 1. The N. W. is con-
sidered very healthy, and particularly so for me, having a weak chest. 2. Children do'well in this-
eountry, and the man who brings the largest family will be likely to become the most prosperous,
provided he can bring a little capital as well."

ANNE JOHNsTON, of Mowbray.--"1. I am well satisfiel with the climate, as it is not so cnange.
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able as in Ontario, and I consider it very healthy. 2. The North-West is very healthy for children;

you seldom hear of a child being ill, and not~one death in this neighborhood since I came five
years ago."

Mas. J. R. L. JosLYN (Rev.), of Broadview P. O., Assa., N. W. T.-"1. Climate is fair and

healthy. 2. Healthful for children, but all garments should be woollen, not cotton, and if possible
furs."

Mas. M. Low, of Ste. Agathe.-" 1. I was delicate owing to dampness in Ontario, and subject

to colds, but the dry air here has given me splendid health. 2. I have fine children, and they have

enjoyed the best of health so far. As the snow 1s dry in winter, they are not subject to cold8 from
wet feet, &c."

Mas. L. MODEaXOT, of Dundee P. O., Manitoba.-"1. Suits me well, and consider it very

healthy; very little illness. 2. Very healthy for children. I have three; they have never had
an hour's illness, with exception of colds."

MÂRARET McGILL, of Carollton.-" 1. Cold, but pleasant and healthy. (30th October-

there were traces of a shower of rain last niht, the only rain for the last two months, I did not see

or hear it.) 2, Singularly and exceptionalfy healthy for children and adults. Comers must obey
.circumstances when they come."

Mas. J. MOINTYRE, of Milton Farm, Regina, N. W. T.-"1i. I like the climate, and consider

it healthy. 2. It is the country for children. One of our little boys was so delicate l Ontario (15
months ago) we thought the journey would kill him, but every day since we came here he has

grown better, and is now strong and healthy."
Mas. M. MoKAY, (Rev.), Straithclair P. 0.-,1. Find summer delightful and winter cold,

though healthy, and yet not ashard to endure as the cold ofpoverty. 2. Very healthy. Only three

or four fanerals within 20 miles of us since arrival (summer of 1882); yet winter demands plenty
of warm clothing."

Mas. R. MCKAY, of Crystal City.-Il1. Warmer in winter and a little cooler in summer; some

ýdays would suit me better. Very healthy for the parents. No fear for the children. Just see

them at meal time."
Mas. J. A. MoRAYNE, Of Sourisford.-" i1. suits me better than Ontario, and I consider it

very healthy. 2. Very healthy for children. I had an idea before I came here that infants could

not live here, it was so cold; but it is just the place for them."

Mas. B. MAasHALL, of Ardpatrick P. 0.-"1. I like it, and consider it very healthy. 2

Very healthy. Sonie of my children were subject to croup and other diseases peculiar to children

but since I came to Manitoba it bas entirely left them."

Mas M. OLTaEE, of Portage la Prairie.-"41. Am much pleased with the climate; have not

used 25 cents' worth of medicine since coming to the country. 2. Never had the pleasure of

raising any children ;, have grown-up step-children. I think there is not as much sickness amongst

children iu this country as in Ontario."
Mas. J. PARa, of Bradwardine, Man.-"I think the climate very nice, and believe it is very

healthy. 2. I have five children, and they have never cost one dollar since I came here. They
should have warm underclothing."

MEs. T. F. PURD, of Regina (Sec. 12, Tp. 21, R. 19), N.W.T.-" 1. Like it well; it is very

healthy. 2. Children grow immensely, and are healthy with plenty to eat and warrn clothes.

have been here four years, and have never seen a child ill."

MATILDA RAMsEY, Of Stuartburn, Man.-" I. Consider it the healthiest in the world, as there

is no form of disease peculiar to this climate. In this respect I consider it une ualled. 2. Judging
from the children I see round me, I think it is, as I have rarely seen a sick child. I would suggest

that each family should provide a good supply of warm clothing, as our winters are cold."

Mas. E. Rosn, Of Calgary, Alberta, N.W.T.-"1. I consider it particularly healthy. 2. My

little boy, seven years old, has never had a day's sickness lu the North.West.

Mus. A. ROBERTSON, Of Erinview, Stonewall.-" 1. Very well; I consider it very healthy.

2. Very healthy, but they must wear high, long-sleeved dresses, and long stockings mstead of

socks"
Mas. E. RoUNTHWAITE, of Rounthwaite P.O., Man.-" 1. Well, it is very healthy. 2. It is

particularly healthy for children ; ours have not ailed at all."
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Mas. J. RuTHEaOaD, of Silver Creek P.O.-"1. Suite me well; I was in bad health before I
came to the North-West; have had the best of health ever since. 2. Very healtby. AU sickly
people and children improve very much by coming out to this country."

Mas. A. SCOTT, of 'Portage la Prairie.-" 1. Well. It is healthy ; the w inter is cold, but with
comfortable clothing it is very enjoyable. 2. Very healthy; children grow like weeds."

Mas. J. A. SENEcAL, of St. Francois Xavier P.O.-" 1. Climate is agreeable, and very healthy.
2. My children have been in the best of health ever since I came to the country, and I believe the
climate beneficial to all children as long as they are properly clad for the seasons."

Mas. H. Saiw, of Midnapore, Calgary, N.W.T.-" Climate very healthy, and winters within
50 miles of the Rockies by no means severe. 2. Could not be healthier. Having eight children,
I speak from experience."

Mas. O. M. H. SHuxAN, of Whitemouth.-" 1. Very well; and it is very healthy. I have not
been ill since I have been in the North-West. 2. My little girl has always been healthyand strong.
Children with plenty of out.door exercise soon become very rugged and strong."

Mas. C. B. SLATER, of Wapella, Assa., N.W.T.-" 1. Excellently; exceedingly healthy.
2. Yes, healthy."
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20 WHAT WOMEN 'SAY OF THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST.

Mas. R. H.SXITH, of Ninette, Man.-4«1. Climate here is better than in Ontario, and I consider
it healthy. 2. I have been three years in this place, and only know of two deaths in the settlement.
With plenty of good food and clothing children are all right."

Mas. W. SurrH, of Almasippi, P.0.-"1. I like it well, and it is very healthy. 2. My
children were very delicate before we came here, but they have been very healthy since."

Mas. R. T. STEAD, of Cartwright, P.O., Chesterville, Man.-"1. December, January and
February rather cold, but the remainder of the year lovely; I think the country very healthful.
2. The climate is all that could be desired for children."

Mas. H. L. STEWART, of Meadow Lea P. 0., Man.-" 1. Very well. Yes. 2. Yes, very. I
have a large family, and all have been remarkably healthy since we came te Manitoba, particularly
myself, as I used te suffer from rheumatism.»

Mas. J. G. STURGEON, of StOckton, Man.-" 1. In ordinary circnmstances very healthy.
Three doctors at different times have failed te make a living in our -district. 2. Yes, children
born and reared in this country are strong and sturdy."

Mas. J. SUTHERLAND, of Kildonan East.-"1. Exceedingly healthy, even more se than the
Eastern Provinces, where I have had one winter's ex rience. 2. Quite healthful; children do
net require any different treatment from that practi2 'n Great Britain or the United States. I
raised a family of 14 children te man and woman's estate."

Mas. E. WEIGRTMAN, of West Hall, Man. (formerly of Edinburgh, Scotland).-" 1. I have
better health than when in Scotland; there 1 very little sickness around here. 2. My youngest
girl, aged ten, was delicate when I seftled; she is now much stronger. I find the children very
healthy all round; care should be taken in the shape of warm underflannel for winter use."

Mas. J. M. WELLWOOD (REV.), of Minnedosa.- 41. As far as my experience goes as a
minister's wife, it is very healthy, except for bronchial and rheymatic affections. 2. Yes. Give
then stout boots and warm clothing, with plenty te eat, and tbey will get on."

Mas. AMELIA B. WENU-AN, of Souris, P.O.-- 1. Suits us al; is enjoyable, and very healthy.
Of course the winters are cold, but bright and cheerful. 2. I have never ha4 any cause to think
this climate is net healthy for children-indeed I think with common sensé people need have
nothing te fear. I recommend flannel te wear."

Miss CHAXIWTTE WurrcOMB, of Craigilea P.O.-"1. Summers are pleasant and suit me. I
consider it extremely healthy. 2. The climate is decidedly health7 for children. Children
suffering from pulmonary diseases would benefit by.living in Manitoba.

Mas. WRIGHT, of Beaconsfield P.0.-"1. It suits me very well. 2. Children here are the
picture of good health."

Mas. ELIzABETH YsKEy, of Pleasant Home, Lisgar County.-" 1. The climate suits us better
than any other we have tiied; we prepare for the cold, and find it very healthy. 2. We find

lenty of wholesome food and warm clothing is all the medicine children need in Manitoba or the
orth-West."

SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES.
The following replies will show exactly in what measure religious and educational facilities

exist throughout the Canadian North-West. Representative replies are given for each district so
as te give a correct idea in regard te the whole country. The questions were:

(1) Have yeu schools within a reasonable distance from you, and are they well conducted?
2) Have yeu churchesnear y'u, and if so, of what denomination are they ?

A.AMEDA. Mrs. McCaughey.-"1. We h".ve no schoOls yet. 2. We have a resbyterian church,
which is used by other denominations alse." Mr. C. Preye says:-" There are
Episcopal, Presbyterian, and Methodist services every fortnight.

AL maLiA. Mrs. T. D. Elliott.-"' 1. We have ,good schools nea at hand. 2. A. Methodist
church quite near."'

Âîirserni. Mrs. W. Smith.-"1. Yes, and well conducted echools. 2. We have no churches,
but haveservices in our houses. English (Chùrch of England) and Presbyterian
ministers."
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ARCHIoLD. Mrs. A. Bethune.-" 1. We have plenty of schools, varying from a quarter to three
miles. 2. Three churches, Presbyterian, ýethodist and Enclish church. and sometimes
(although the churches are large) no sitting room is to be ha. They all have nice organs
and choirs." 4

ARDPATRICK. Mrs. B. Marshall.-" 1. Schools within a reasonable distance and wekconducted.
2. Presbyterian and English Missions."

ARNAUD. Mrs. J. Q. Sumner.-"1. In any locality where there are 14 children you can have a
school, and all schools in this country are well conducted. 2. We have no church closer
than eight miles."

ASESSIPPI. Mrs. R. J. Brooks.-" 1. None yet, but expect soon to have one. 2. English,
Presbyterian and Methodist churches." '

ASsINIOINE. Mrs. H. M. Hunt.-" 1. School quite handy afd well conducted. 2. We have
Church of England, Methodist and Pre-;byterian."

AUsTIN. Mrs. M. McGregor.-" 1. School is within four miles, and well conducted. 2. We have
preaching in the school-house-Methodist and Presbyterian."

BAIE ST. PAUL. Mrs. J. Taylor.-" 1. Yes, one and a-half miles away. Presbyterian, Methodist
and English'churches."

BALGONIE.. Mrs. R. N. Leepart.-"1. No school near. 2. Churches within six miles, English,
Presbyterian and Methodist.',,

BArMORAL. Mrs. J. H. Slater.-" 1. Yes, Ilive within a mile of a school. 2. Presbyterian church,
six miles. There is service in our schooi-house.'

BEACONSFIELD. Mrs. E. Ashby.-" 1. School within three miles. Teacher holds third certificate.
2. English church, and a building where the Methodists and Presbyterians meet once a
fortnight."

BEAUTUL PLAINs. Mrs. E. J. Gardiner.-" 1. There is every convenience for schools. 2. We
have Methodist and Presbyterian churches near us."

BEAVER CREEK. Mrs. S. Thompson.-" 1. Good day-school and Sabbath school. 2. No church;
use the school-honse, both Methodists and Presbyterians."

BEAVER RAPIDS. Janet Traguan.-" 1. Schools not required here, but there are schools wherever
required. 2. Presbyterian church, three miles; Methodist, five miles off."

BEULAx. Mrs. A. B. Harris.-"1. School within half a mile, fairly well conducted. 2. One
Wesleyan Methodist church, in which we have Presbyterian and Episcopal services."

BNscARTH. Mrs. J. Brunt.-" 1. Just as good as in Ontario, and nothing could beat our school
system there. 2. We have Ohurch of England, Methodist and Presbyterian within a
reasonable distance for a new country."

Bmn's HL., Mrs. C. C. Clitten.-" 1. Schools two and a-half miles either way from us, both
well conducted. 2. Church of England, two miles; and Presbyterian, three and a-half
miles."

BmTLE., Mrs. S. Chambers.-" 1. Good and well conducted schools within one and a-half mileu.
Yes,-Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist, and Church of England, all within one and a-half
miles."

BLYTHFIELD. Mrs. R. Griffith.-" 1. There is a first class district-school a mile from here, which
is well conducted. 2. There is not a church near by, but there is a Presbyterian service
every two weeks." Mrs. J. W. Parker, in-the same district, says:-".... Plenty of schools
now, but we had none for eight years. They are well cnducted. 2. Yes, Presbyterian
and Methodist."

BEADWARDINE. Mrs. J. Parr.-" 1. One mile from school, well conducted. 2. None. %Jhurch
of England service, one mile; Methodist, the same; and Presbyterian, three miles, in
schoolhouses."

BRAoN. Mr@. E. J. Woodswort.-"1. Good schools in town, and wel conducted. 2. Yes;
Methodist, two Presbyterian, Baptist, Episcopalian and Roman Catholic." Mrs. J. Leech
also says:-" 1. We have a well conducted school on our own farm. 2. Our nearest
church is in the City of Brandon, three and a-half miles from us. They are Episcopalian,
Presbyterian, Baptist, Methodist an4 Roman Catholie." MMrs. C. F. Powers writes:-" 1.
Two schools in ech townehip, kept open eight months each year, tnd are well conducted.
2. Churches and other places uf worship convenient to all on our land."
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BRIDGE OREEK. Mrs. R. Dunamore..-.ç"1. One mie; very well conducted. 2. Three miles;
Presbyterian, Methodist, and Episcopalian.'l

BRoADVIEw. Mrs. J. H. L. Joslyn (Rev).-" 1. School in town during part of the year. It is a
good one. 2. Methodist and Presbyterian churches here."

BURisD. Mrs. H. Bell.-, 1. .The school is half a mile off; it is well conducted. « 2. A Method-
ist church is near the school and a Presbyterian two and a-half miles off." Mrs. J.
McKenzie also says :-"1. School within a mile, and as well conducted as in Ontario.
I consider them, there and here, second to no other country. 2. Presbyterian church, to

· which I and my family belong, within one and a-half miles, and Methodist church one
, mile."

CLF MouNTIi-a. Mrs. F. Bolton.--cl1. Yes. 2. Methodist and Presbyterian.-"
CaÂARY. Mrs. W. Brown.-" 1. Both publie and private schools in town. 2. Four churches;

English, Methodist,,Catholic, and Presbyterian." Mrs. M. Mcinnes also says :-" We
have schools within a reasonable distance, and they are well conducted. 2. One Church
of England and a publie building for ail denominations.-"

CAREOLToN. Margaret MeGill.-" Yes, there are schools from a few rode to three miles, which is
the greatest distance, and they are well conducted. 2. Methodist and 'Presbyteriaa

-ehurches."
CAREEEY. , L. J. Lowes.-" School half a mile, which is well conducted. 2. Methodist and

Presbyterian churches half a mile."
CAnxAR. Mrs. L. McE'night.-" 1. Yesr 2. Two churches within three miles, Presbyterian and

Methodist"
CARTwEImHT. Mrs. J. Gimby.-«"1. Yes, well conducted. 2. Yes ; English, Presbyterian, and

Methodist, al within easy reach." Mre. J. M. Menarey.-" 1. Yes, compare favourably
with any country. 2. Yes; Methodist, Presbyterian, and Church of England."

CuATER. Mrs. P. W. Davies (Rev.)-" 1. As fast as there are sett'ers or children enough within
reasonable distance.of each other, schools are being opened up, and are as well conducted
as can be expected in a new country. Satisfactory, I think. 2. There are a good many
churches through the country; and wherethere are none, services are carried on in private
houses. The Methodists and Presbyteriane are in the ascendancy, I think. There are
also Episcopalians, Baptiste, and others."

CnumA. Mrs. J. L. Fraser.-" Will have a school in another year. 2. Are within a reasonable
distance of Methodist, Presbyterian, and Church of England."

CLmmEBOYE. Mrs. M. M. Muckle.-" 1. Yes, very well conducted. 2. The neareet church ie four
miles distant, the road to which is very bad. Episco 1 service in school-house every
Sunday. Presbyterian service every second ay evening, as well as mission
-services."

Cir.&n SPRINGs. Mrs. H. et." 1. Yes. 2. Yes;, Presbyterian and English churches."
CTwRwATER. Mrs. K. Lawrence.-"1.- Yes, one mile; and they are well conducted. 2. Yes, one

mile; English, Presbyterian, and Methodiqt."
CnQILEA. Miss C. Whitcomb.-" 1. Yes, in towns and cities, generaly speaking.at a higher rate

(i.e., more plentifal in proportion to the population) than in the old country and Ontario."
CREEFORD. Mrs. J. Connel.-" 1. Yes. 2. Yes; Presbyterian and Methodiet."
OayTAL Crry. Mrs. W. Parr.-" 1. Yes, within a quarter of amile, and wellceonducted. 2. Yes,

Methodist and Presbyterian." Mrs. R. Downie also says :-",1. Yes, good schools, and
well condueted in every respt. 2. There are some churches here, but at this early
periodhpreachmn is generaiy conducted in schools or private houses; Presbyterian,
Methodist, Enghsh, and Baptist ehurches."

DÂLToN. Mrs. N. McGregor.-" 1. There are three within six. miles, and they are well con-
ducted. 2. There are two, Methodiet and Presbyterian, as well as Church of England
missionaries.

DE Ct.mChM es. A. Orr.-".Have no schools at all. 2. Have Methodist and Presbyterjan
Churches."

Doxmox Cr=r. Mr. D. G. Dick.-" Good sehool within half a mile. 2. Three churches in the
neighbourhod, viz., Presþyterian, Episcopalian and MWethodiet."
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DONORE. rs.S. J Wheatland.-" 1. Yes. 2. Sometimes the Metbodists preach in the school-
hous

RUMCONNER. E. Brown.-" Yes. 2. Yes; Methodist and Presbyterian."
Day RITEE. Mrs. W. E. Tisdale.-" 1. Yes, and our school is well conducted. 2. Services are

held from brée to seven miles from us by Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists, and
Roman Cat oies."

DUNDEE. Mrs. L. Mc4ermot.--j" 1. One mile, and well conducted. 2. Churches of all denom-
inations within reasonable distance."

EMERsoN. Mrs. E. Vese Fitzgerald.-" 1. Yes. 2. There is a Methodist service held about a
mile off. Mrs. . Ballantyne says-" 1. There are well conducted schools established in
every settlement as soon as there are children enough. 2. There are churches of all
denominations in all old settlements, and the new wil have them m due time." Mrs.
W. E. Abbott.-"1. Yes, on our lot, a very short distance from our house. 2. We have
churches of evéry denomination, at least Euglish, Presbyterian, Baptist, two Methodist
and Roman Catholic."

F.RMoUNTr. lenrietta W. Medill.-" 1. Yes, quarter mile from us, well conducted. 2. Yes, one
Presbyterian."

FLnMING. Alice McConwik.-" 1. No school yet, expect to have one soon. 3. A minister
preaches at my house pro tem." Mrs. J. N. Burgess says,-" 1. No, that is the only fault
Ifind; the nearest school is 12 miles. 2. We have no churches, but have services every
two weeks."

LORENTA. Mrs. A. Mckenie.-"1. School two miles distant, and well conducted. 2. Church
in the school-house,-Protestant."

FORT ELLICE. Mrs. R. Bligh.-4 1. We have no any school at present. 2. No church near us,
but we have a Presbyterian and Methodis iniser who holds in a service house near us
every week."

FoRT GaRR. Mrs. Katherine S. Begg.-"1. There are Iow plenty of schools everywhere, and
- as far as I know well conducted. 2. We have also plenty of churches of every

denomination."
FoxToNi. Mrs. A. McNeill.-" 1. Our school is quite neàr, and well conducted. 2. We have

churches (Presbyterian) near."
GAUTHIER. Mrs. J.'Fraser.-" 1. Yes, but poorly conductýd. 2. Catholic Churches."
Gi.ADsToNE. Mrs. Margaret Covey.-" i1. Yes, within two'miles there are two schools. 2. Church

of England, Presbyterian, Methodist and Baptist."
GLENBORo. Mrs. Duncan.-." 1. Noschool. 2. Methodist and Presbyterian churches."

GLENDALE. Mrs. J. C. Walker.-"l.Our nearest school is one and a-balf miles away: well con
ducted. 2. We have çervices in our school-rooms, Methodist and Presbyterian."

GLENDINNING. Mrs. Elizabeth Butcher.-" 1. No school at present, not sufficient children. 2. No
churches, but preaching in private houses; Wesleyan, Presbyterian and Episcopal."

GRANxGE. Mrs. Gardiner.-" 1. Yes. 2. Union Churah about two and a-half miles."
GREENçWooD. Mrs. T. Bowman.-4 1. The greatest distance from schools is 3 miles. 2. Churches

within reasonable distances, Presbyterian and Methodist."
GREiNFELL. Mrs. M. G. Anderson.-" 1. Schools are being organized in this immediate neighbor-

hood, and will be working in the course of a few months. 2. Two churches, Presbyterian
and Church of England; Methodists and Baptiste hold regular services." Mrs.-W. Hall
says:-"1. Two schools within two miles, both well conducted., 2. Yes ; Episcopal,
Presbvterian and Roman Catholic."E c

HEÂAnntGLEY. Mrs. J. Taylor.-" 1. Yes, schools are provided at reasonable distance. 2. Yes
Episcopalian,;Presyterian, Methodist, Baptist and Roman Catholic." Mrs. A. C. Dawson
says :-"1. Yes,witnin 10 minutes' walk, well conducted. 2. Presbyterian, Church of
England and Roman Catholic."

HETsumA. Mrs. S. A. Heaslip.-" 1. Our school is 40 rcds away, and well conducted.- 2. No
church, but all denominations use the school-house."
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MoLINE. Mrs. D. Dick.-Ç" 1. We have no schools near us yet. 2. There are no churches near us."
MORDEN. Mrs. D. J. McCuish.-." 1. I have two boys going every day, one is nine years old, the

other seven. 2. We have four; Presbyterian, Methodist, English and Baptist."
MoRis. Mrs. J. Kelly.-" 1. We have a school within a mile; well reglated. 2; Presbyterian

and Methodist in echool-house." Mrs. Susannah Finn says ;-"1.Yes; we have a good
school, and an able and successful teacher. 2. Methodist, Presbyterian and Church of
England."

Mowniux. Anna Johnston.-" 1. Well conducted school within half a mile. 2. Service every
Sunday; half a mile-Methodist and Presbyterian."

NAPINKA. Mrs. D. G. Morrison.-4 1. We have schools within a reasonable distance, and well
conducted. 2. Services are held in the school-houses and farm-houses, Presbyterian and
Methodist."

NEEPAwA. Mrs. T. N. Robinson.-" 1. One within half a mile, and is well conducted. 2. Yes,
Methodist and Presbyterian."

NELsoN. Mrs. T. N. Wilson.-" 1. Schools are located all over the Province within two to three
miles of each other. 2. Where there are no churches, services are held in the school-
houses; chiefly Church of England, Presbyterian, and Methodist."

NEwHAvEN. Mrs. W. Shields.-" 1. One and a half miles, and well conducted. 2. Yes; Presby.-
terian, Wesleyan-Methodist, English, and. Church of England."

NImTw. Mrs. C. G. Wright.-"I. Not as yet, but schools are being fast established all over the
country. 2. We have no churches, but services for all denominations in priva houses.

NINErrE. Mrs R. H. Smith.-" 1. No. 2. Methodist and Presbyterian."
NITEEYILLE. Mrs. T. W. Craven.-" 1. Yes, well conducted. One church Presbyterian."
OAxuaN. Mrs. J. Menzies.-" 1. Schools are within distance, and are well condùcted. 2. We

have Presbyterian, Baptist, and Methodist."
OAx LAKE. Mrs. A. Malcolm.-" 1. We have a school half a mile away, and ell conducted.

2. Yes of Presbyterian denomination." Mary E. Mitchell.-" 1. Scool half a mile
away, nd is well conducted. 2. Churches witbin five miles; Presbyterian arid Roman

OAK.AND. MrsL T. H. Metcalfe.-41. Good school close b y, and well conducted. . The nearest

church' is five miles. Presbyterian, Methodist, and English."
OAx RIVER. Mrs. C. F. Haight.-" 1. School in every township that is settled, an& they are, so

far as I know, well conducted. 2. Some settlements have churches, if able *o build them
but ini most settlements, service is held in the most convenient house."

OAN. Mrs. P. L. McDougall.-"1. Yes, within two miles; they are well cond d. 2. Yeswe are three miles-fron church-Presbyterian."
ORANGE RIDGE. Mrs. S. J. Batcock".-"1. Yes. 2. Methodist, but other denominations hold

services."
OinawoLo. Mrs. Christina Fraser.-" 1. School quite convenient, and is well conduc Useschool-house for church. Mostly Methodist'in this neighbourhood."
Ossowo. Mrs. C. F. Newman.-" 1. About a mile distant. 2. The old English Church isvery near.
OTENAw. Mrs. J. Chester.-" 1. Our schools are good and well conducted. 2. In country places

few churches are yet erected, but we have ministers of almost every denomination."
PARiIsino. Mrs. Sarah Taylor.-" 1. School just starting within a mile. 2. Church four miles

off, but have service regularly in neighbourhood.'
PEmNIs. Mrs. T. R. Horner.-" 1. The nearest schools are four miles away. 2. Nearestchurch 12 ibiles off but English, Presbyterian and Methodist services are held at ourhouse and those of our neieh ours."
PILOT MouE». Mrs. J. Farquharson.-" 1. Schools are becoming more plentiful in the older

settlemente, but they cannot be vey numerous until the country is better settled. 2. Wýehave no churches, but worship in school houses- and private bouses. We have Baptist,Presbyterian, and Methodist ministers."
PIPEsToNE. Mrs. W. Lotian.-"1. The settlement is too young, but a movement is on foot toestablish a school soon. 2. No churches as yet; services are held in the houses."
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POPLAR PoIN. Mrs. J. Stainger.-." 1. Yes ; and well conducted schools. 2. Methodist and
Church of England.'

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. Mrs. M. Whimster.-" 1. We have excellent schools, well conducted, and
they are much improved of late years. 2. We are well off for churches-Presbyterian,
Episcopahan, Roman Catholic and Methodist." Mrs. B. Franklin sâys :-" 1. Plenty of
schools, all free and with good teachers. 2. Yes; Episcopal, Baptist, Methodist, Presby-
terian, Catholic and Disciples." Mrs. A. Bell.-" 1. School in centre of town, with a
principal and six other teachers. 2. Yes; Presbyterian, Baptist, Episcopalian, Methodist,
and Roman Catholic."

RAPID Crry. Mrs. Turnbull.-" 1. We have schools in Rapid City. but the public school is
closed from want of funds. 2. Four churches, English (Church of England), Baptist,
Methodistand Presbyterian." Mary M. Drury says :-" 1. Yes ; at Rapid City, six miles,
highly spoken of. 2. AtRapid City, Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist, Church of England,
Roman- Catholic Priests at intervals from Winnipeg."

RAT PORTAGE. Margaret Gadbois.-" Yes, yes. 2. Yes; Roman Catholic, English, Presbyterian,
Methodist."5 i

REABURN. Mrs. J. K. Champion.-" 1. Good school a mile and a half from us. 2. Presbyterian
and Methodist three miles, Church of England six miles.

RED DEER, ALBERTA, N.W.T. Mrs. L. Gartz.-" 1. No schools yet. 2. No church but occasional
preaching."

REGINA. Mrs. J. McIntyre.-" 1. One at Regina; not settled in with families enough in this
immediate part round my farm for schools yet. 2. Presbyterian, Methodist, Eùgtish,
Roman Cathglic." Mrs. T. F. Purdy.-" 1. Schools are scarce on account of there being
so many bac elors in this part. 2. Churches at our own houses every week, Methodist,
English Churcb, Presbyterian."

RicHmoN-D. Mrs. W. Copeland.-" 1. We have a school one mile off. 2. School-house answers
the purpose of a church; Methodist, Presbyterian and Baptist."

RossBuRN. Miss'E. Lawford.-" 1. Yes; and better than we had in the old land. The children'
are brought along with their lessons very quickly. 2. Presbyterian, Methodist, and
and sometimes English Church. They take turns in preaching in the school-house.

ROUNTHWAITE. Mrs. E. Rountiwaite.-" 1. Yes, fairly well conducted. 2. Yes, Church of England
and chiefly Presbytertan."- Mrs. W. Henderson says :-" 1. Yes, in most places, and well
conducted. 2. At ai reasonable distance, Methodist, Presbyterian, Episcopahan, and
Roman Catholic."

STE. AGÂTHE. Mrs. F. Jackson.-41. Yes, and well conducted. 2. Church a mile and a-half,
either side of us, Presbyterian and Catholic."

ST. ANNES. Mrs. H. Granger.-" 1. There are two good s-hools at a reasonable distance and the
educational system is good. 2. There is one Roman Catholic Church within a mile."

ST. CHARLES. Mrs. R. Adshead.-" 1. Yes. Two schools,-Protestant and Roman Catholic.
2. Yes. Two,-Protestant and Roman Catholic."

ST. FRANcois XAVIER. Mrs. S. Lumsden.-" 1. Yes. 2. Catholic, one mile; Presbyterian six
miles Church of England, eight miles."

SALTERVILLE. Mrs. t. McCullocb .- "'1. Schools are convenient and well conducted. 2. Yes,
Methodist, Presbyterian. Church of England.

SELKIRK. Mrs. A. H. Vaughan.-" 1. Good common schoo'ls, well conducted. 2. Yes; Church
of England, Presbyterian, Methodist and Roman Catholic."

HELL RIvER. Mrs. G. Butcher.-" 1. A school is open three and a-half miles from us; conduct-

ed by a teacker holding an Enolish Government certificate. 2. Church of England
services are held three and a-haff miles away, and Presbyterian four miles distant."

8HoitL Lur. Mrs. R. FindlaV.--" 1. Within quarter of a mile ; it is the best conducted school in
Shoal Lake County/' Mrs. M. Parkinson.-l. Yes. 2. Yes; Presbyterian, Church of
England, Baptist."

SImE CREm. Mr. P. Hyde.-" 1. Aboita mile off; well conducted. 2. Presbyterian, Metho-
dist, and Church of England."
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SMITH's HILL. Mrs. J. Armstrong.-" 1. Schools are becoming plentiful, and are generally well
conducted. 2. We have Methodist, Presbyterian, and English meeting-places, but no
churches."

SNoWFLAKE. Mrs. A. H. Anderson. -"1. Our school is two miles away; well conducted.
2. Yes, we have Methodists; that is all here."

SoURs. Mrs. J. A. Moir.-" 1. Our school is only a mile from us, and is well conduct-d
2. Yes; Presbyterian, Methodist, and Church of England." Mrs. A. B. Wenman.-
"1. Schools are growing u in every direction, and are, I believe, equal to anything in the
old country. They are on a few miles apart. 2. We have three churches within ýhree
or four miles of us, English, Methodist and Presbyterian."

SOURIsFoRD. Mrs. S. P. Alexander.-" 1. No; this is one of our greatest drawbacks, but if the
railway was through our district (South-western Manitoba), this would soon be remedied.
2. No church, for the same reason as above." Mrs. R. H. Little, also from Souisford,
says;-" 1. We have a school within a quarter of a mile, and well conducted. 2. Have
service every Sabbath, Presbyterian and Methodist." Mrs. J. A. McRayne.-" 1. We
have one within a mile; it is well conducted. 2. No churches yet, but two students,
Presbyterian and Methodist."

SPRINGFIELD. Mrs. M. Corbett.-" 1. We have schools, a they are well conducted. 2. We
have Chnrch of England, Presbyterian an ethodist, all near."

STOCKTON. Mrs. J. G. Sturgeon.-" 1. Six months in the year a good school. 2. Methodist and
Presbvterian services held in the school use."

STONEWALL. Mrs. W. Eagles.-" 1. There is a good school half a mile from us. I believe itis well
conducted. 2. There are four Protestant churches witbin two and a-half miles of here."
Mrs. Mary Bell.-" 1. Yes, within a mile. 2. Yes; Church of Fngland, Presbyterian,
Baptist and Methodist."

STRATHCLAIR. Mrs. Flott.-" 1. As a rule the schools are too far away from here, but well con-
ducted. 2. Presbyterian and Baptist."

STUARTBURN. Mrs. M. Ramsay.-" 1. No, not yet, shal soon.' We have not lived in this place
long; our first home was-twelve miles nearer town; there there are schools every three
miles, well conducted. 2. No church, but have service once in two weeks during sum-
mer; Presbyterian." .

SUMMER. Mrs. Sarah Cogra'e.-" 1. None within a reasonable distance. 2. None within a
reasonable distance."

SUiNNrYsIDE. Mrs. J. Dodds.-" 1., Very good school within a mile and a quarter. 2. Yes; Pres-
byterian, Methodist and EnglishChurch."

SwAN LAKE. Mrs. G. B. Gordon.-" 1. Schoolquite near and well conducted, I believe. 2. Church
of England about three miles off; Methodist and Presbyterian services in school-house."

TODDBURN. Mrs. J. M. Dow.-" 1. About half a mile off; well conducted. 2. Episcopal, Pres-
byterian, and Baptist clergymen preach in the school-house near us."

TRmmRNE. Mrs. W. Cooper.-" 1. We have schools, distance from one to four miles. I think
them well conducted. 2. No churches built yet, but we are supplied with services every
Sunday in our school-houses by Presbyterian, Methodist, and Episcopal Ministers."

TURTLE MOUNTAIN. Mrs. E. Broadguest.-" 1. Within four miles, but I have always had the
children taught at home. 2. Church of England, Presbyterian, Methodist, and Baptist."
Mrs. Ella M. Turner.-" 1. Shall have a school next year. 2. Two churches, three and
six miles distant."

Two Rivas. Mrs. Fannie Clarke.-"J. Our school is one mile away, and is well conducted. 2,
We have service held in the safne house we live in at present. We have all denominations
within reasonable distance."

VIOLADALE. Mary E. Grierson.-" 1. Violadale school is one mile from this point; the teacher
holds a certificate. 2. Presbyterian and Wesleyan services are held in the school house;
Church of England services once a fortnight at a neighbour's house, one and a-half miles
distant.

VIRDEN. Mrs. J. M. Sutherland.-«1. School at the door, and well conducted. 2. Presbyterian
Englisb, and Methodist."

26
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WÂxoPA. Mrs. T. A. Sharpe.-" 1. We have two schools, one east and one west, about three miles
distant; they are on the whole well conducted. 2. Religious service is conducted in the
school-house by the Presbyterian and Bstablished Church, but we have no -church
building."

WANX HE. Mrs. E. J. Gibson.--" 1. We have a school less than two miles from us; it is usually
i well conducted. 2. Yes, we have services at a reasonable distance, and almost every

denomination."
WAr.. Mrs. T. Cook.-" 1. No schools. 2. No churches. Church of England service held in

private house."
WAPELLA. Mrs. J. M. Blythe.2-4 1. Seven miles off. 2. A church in contemplation; part of funds

raised." Mrs. C. B. Slater.-" 1. Yes. 2. Yes; English and Presbyterian."
WARLEIGH. Mrs. Wm. HOwey.-" 1. Yes, twO; they are well conducted. 2. Yes ; Methodist."
WATTSVIEW. Mrs. N. Bartley.-" 1. Good schools and well conducted. 2. Yes. Church of England,

Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian."
WESTBOUENE. Susan Rhind. "11. Yes ; good schools nearby. 2. Yes ; Episcopalian and Baptist."

Mrs. M. Stewart.-"1. We have, and they are weil conducted. 2. We have an English
church within five miles, and other denominations preach in the school-house."

WEST HALL. Mrs. E. Weightman.-" 1. Wherever there are the number of children, a school has
been formed and a good teacher placed. . Not very near; Presbyterian and Methodist."

WHrrEMorTH. Mrs. S. J. Carrigan.-" 1. Yes, we have, and they are well conducted. 2. We have
service in our school house by the Methodists, and Presbyterians hold service here."
Mrs. O. M. H. Shuman:-" 1. At present we have a private school. 2. Methodist."

WINNIPEG. Mrs. E. G. Conklin.-" 1. There aré schools available in every settled township in the
province, with good teachers. 2. Churches belonging to Presbyterian, Episcopal,

Methodist,Baptist, and Roman Catholie, all over the province." Another Winnipeg
lady, who does not wish her-name published, writes :-"1. Both the Collegiate and
Cameron Schools are of the best. 2.We are blest with no denomination; the church is
a few yards off."

WOLSELEY, N. W. T. Mrs. A. W. Haney.-"We have; they are first-claas. 2. We have
Presbyterian."

WooDLANŽs. Mrs. H. Proctor.-" 1. A good school only a few hundred yards 'distant, well con-
ducted; also, church, post office and store. 2. Church of England, Presbyterian, and
Wesleyan, close by us, and as well attended as in "England." M rs. J. Porteous.-" 1. We
are well surrounded with schools, and most of them are conducted in a first-class manner.
2. Yes; Methodist, Presbyterian, and English Church."

DAIRYINC AND POULTRY RÉAISINC.
The richness of the natural grasses of the Cajadian North-West is now happily being taken

more advantageof among farmers. Wbere formerly the only method of farmnng was growth
of cereals, may now also be seen the general adoption of stock-raising, for which the country is
so obvionsly adapted. Much greater attention is in consequence being paid to dairy farmng,
and as will be seen b the following replies, the persuit is generally successful and profitable.
Poultry is very generally kept among farmers, and with every success. Fowls are, as might be
expected, the most numerous, and are in inany instances, according to Professor Fream's report,
kept in very large flocks.' Turkeys, geese, and ducks are also profitably maintained. Special
means are, of course, necessary for housing in winter, for which either underground houses or
cattle sheds are used, and this being done no losses are reported. The cheapness of bird food
and demand for eggs are other inducements to poultry raising. The questions. asked were

(1) Do you consider the North-West a good country for producing butter and cheese ?
(2) How do poultry thrive, and are they profitable?
MRs. W. E. ABBoTT.-' 1. Excellent. 2. Well; I have a large poultry yard."
Mxs. G. M. A N soN.-"1. Both butter and cheese are produced of excellent quality. The

country offers splendid openings for experienced dairy farmers. 2. Poultry thrive well and are
very profitable. Eggs, 8d. to la. 3d. per dozen; dressed poultry, 8d. to 10d. per pound."

MRs. J. ARNsTRoNG,-' There is a good deal of butter made here (Smith's Hill), but not much
cheese. 2. Poultry thrive well, but require great attention."
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Mas. E. BEESLEY.-" 1. Yes; excellent. 2. Thrive well 'ând very profitable. Eggs 2 cents
each all the summer."

Mas. K. S. BEGG.-" 1. First rate as a dairying country ; could not be beaten anywhere. 2.
Poultry thrive well, and are very profitable. Geese, ducks, turkeys and hens pay well."

Mas. J. M. BLYTHE.-" 1 Yes ; excellent cheese, equl 10 rich Cheshire. 2. Very well, if the
poultry are housed well in winter; give little trouble."

Mas. A. J. BaIDGMA.-" L Yes,'first-class. I have made the most beautiful butter I ever saw
or tasted. 2. Yes, poultry thrive and do well."

MRs. E. BaOADGUEsT.-"1. First-class in Southern Maniýoba. I know for a certainty more.
can be produced per cow than I have ever known before. 2. Poultry do very well, and prices for
them are very high."

Mas. J. BRUNT.-"1. I think,there is no better country in the world, it is far ahead of Ôntario
for butter. 2. Poultry are about the most profitable thing we have, and they thrive very well.

Mas. E. BUTCE.-" 1. Excellent. Cows give more milk -than in Ontario, and with our
luxuriant grasses make better butter. 2. Poultry do well ans4 profitably."

Mas. G. BUTCER.-" 1. I think the dairying industry will be the great work of this country.
2. Poultry thrive well. They require care in winter. They are one of the most profitable invest-
ments we have. We began with six chickens in 1882, now we have 80 hens."

Mas. J. CARvEs.-" 1. -1 do; in fact, I think the niùral grasses of the prairie far ahead of
the same food, even of Ontario, for producing rich milk and slendid butter. 2. First-rate; can
raise any amount of poultry. They are very profitable indeed.

Mas. J. K. CHAmPIoN.-" I consider it excellent, both are of the best quality. 2. Thrive well;
I have chickens hatched 1Ith June weighing now (October) 51 lbs. (four months old)." -

Mas. J. CONNELL.-" 1. Yes, it far beats Ontario on account of the cool evenings. 2. Poultry
thrive and pay well if they have a warm place in winter."

Mas. J. B. CosGaoVE.-" 1. The best in the world. The butter is, without doubt, superior to
Ontario. 2. I bought one pair of Spanish hens, and this year raised 70 chickens (three summers.")

Mas. EMMA CowLORD.-" 1. Yes. 2. They thrive well, but are not profitable on bush farms.
Mus. J. W. DÂvmsoN.-"1. Tnere is no better country in the world. Ou an average 8 lbs. of

milk to 1 lb. of cheese. 2. There is no trouble in raising poultry here."
Mas. W. A. DOYLE.-4 1. Yes, decidedly. It cannot be surpassed for that, provided those who

undertake the dairy farming business understand it and are particular."
MRs. M. M. DaUaY.-" 1. A first-class country for dairy farmin and produce. 2. Well; I

have 150 fowls, they are veryproftabe. Eggs readily find a market atRpidCity or Brandon."
Mas. G. FoaBEs.-"1. CertaInly it can't be beaten if people go the right way to work; the

grasses are of the best, the climate good. 2. Poultry thrive well; plenty of eggs and pay near
towns."

Mas. J. L. FaAsE.-" 1. None better. 2. Splendid. My hens continued to lay al last winter.
Eggs from 1Od. to 1s. 8d. per dozen ; chickens 61d. per lb. dressed."

Mas. G. . GoaDoN.-"1. Yes; though prics for butter at least have been very low this
season. 2. eII Poultry raising is generally profitable."

M ay B. GazEasoN.--1. This section of country ( Violadale) is more a(apted for dairying
purposes and stock raising than for crop wing, except so much as can be consumed on the farm.

he yield of milk a d butter can scarcey surpassed. 2.' Poultry raising is the most profitable
branch in the housekeeper's province.'I have always been successful, and reared 160 chickens
from 11 hens."

Mas. R. GaiTr.-" 1. -Yes, I consider it ahead of the famous Eastern Townships, as I made
butter and cheesethere for 30 yeais. 2. With proper care poultry thrive and pay well."

>fas. C. F. HA1GH.-" 1. The North-West, except in parts where it is ail lain, could not be
excelled for producing butter-and cheese. 2. Poultry do well and are very prof le."

Mas. R. C. HoDNET.-" 1.~ There are few better countries for dairying of my acquaintance
We produce an excellent article. 2. Poultry do well, and hitherto profitable, but a likelihood of
overproduction here (Birtle)."
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MMs. J. HUNTEa.-" 1. It is splendid for butter, but cheese is not made much here (Neepawa).
Manufactured rennett is very scarce. 2. Poultry thrive splendidly, and very profitable." r.

Mus. J. KELLY.-" 1. Manitoba produces more butter and cheese to the pound of;milk thans
Ontario. 2. Poultry do well; are quite an item n farrn produce."

Mus. ELIZABETH KENNYT.-"1. Yes; cows give better milk and more than in Ontario.' Butter
classes as Al. 2. Thrive well and are profitabIe."

Miss. E. LAwFoaD.-" 1. There could not be better, as the milk is far richer than in the old
country, and there is plenty of pasture. 2. If they have a warm house in winter they pay well. f
know a great many who keep house with their egg-money."

Mas. M. M. L oGAN.-" 1. I think it cannot be excelled for producing butter. I do not Know
about cheese. 2. All kinds of poultry thrive well and are profitable."

Mas. M. LowE.-" 1. There is no limit to the hay or pasture. 2.% Poultry do well if well fedt
aud are profitable. We kept 100 poultry over last winter, and will keep 150 this winter."

Mas. T. MoEE.-" 1. First class, better than Ontario, as the grass is very rich and nutri
tious. 2. They thrive well and are profitable, the lowest price in summer for eggs is 5d. to 10d.
per dozen.

Miss McGiLL.-" 1. Yes, excellent, and because of the dry climate cattle winter more easily
and are fatter and stronger in the spring than in Ontario. 2. Poultry thrive well ; but must have
a house warm in winter.'

Mas. P. McKÂ.-"I1. First class. 2. Poultry thrive well, the profit depends on the price of
eggs." 1

Mus. JEiN McKENzE.-" 1. First class for both butter and cheese. I have made both in
Scotland and Ontario, and I consider I can make them better here than in either of those countries,
which i attribute considerably to our cool summer nights and nutritive native grasses. 2. Poultry
thrive well and are both profitable and useful."

XmY M. MuoELEc.-" 1. Decidedly; butter of good quality always commanding a5,ood price.
2. Excellently, and with intelligent management poultry are very profitable. Eggs in winter are-
worth from 15. 6d. to 2s. a dozen."

Mus. A. NAirs.-- 1. The best I have ever seen. The cows we brought with us give about a
quarter more milk than in Ontario. 2. Poultry thrive well; very profitable."

Ms. M. OGL£TREE.-" 1. No better country in the world, to my knowledge. I make both cheese
and butter. 2. If kept warm and fed well poultry do well and are very profitable."

MEs. J. W. PAnEu.-" I. I believe it to be the best in the world. It is certainly better than
Ontario, which is famous for its production of these articles. 2. They ,thrive splendidly, and are
very profitable. I have as fine geese, turkeys, ducks and hens, as I ever saw anywhere, healthy and
easily raised."

Mas. A. PoumnrG.-" 1. Yes. 2. Thrive well enough, but I have not made much by them. i
think if I had a different breed I should do better."

Mms. E. Poinoo.-" 1. I consider it far superior to any other I was ever in. 2. They do very
well, and eggs are a good price."

MUs. H. PuooTga.-" 1. No better in the known world for good butter and cheese. This I know
by 20Oyears' experience in England as a butter-maker. 2. Poultry thrive well, and have been very
profitable with us."

s. usA Raum-«1o . Yes, fitrate. 2. Very well and profitable. I haw a large number of
poultry."

Ms. J. RuTsaaron.-"1. The North-West produces the best butter and cheese on this
continent. 2. Poultry thrive well if cared for, and they are the most profitable thinge on the farm."

Mis. T. A. Smine.-"1. None better. 2. They thrive well. Our hens laid al last winter, with
a moderately comfortable house and good feed."

Mas. J. M. SaMUU.-" 1. Excellent. Butter made here' being fully as good as can be made in any
part of Ontario. 2. Poultry thive well with suitable winter quarters, and are profitable."

Mms. O. H. M. SauxÂx.-" 1. I have seen very fine butter produced in the North-West and there
are great facilities for cheese fctories. 2. Poultfy do as well here as anywhere."
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Mias. J. G. STuRGIoN.-" 1. With butter at ten cents (5d.) per pound here (Stockton), scarcely.
Cheese would pay well. 2. Most kinds of poultry do well."

Mas. J. StrmazA.-" 1. Excellent; by a careful test it has been shown that 9j lbs. of our
milk are equal to 11 lbs. of Ontario (for cheese) ; butter equally excellent. 2. Poultry thrive well,
and are in good demand."

Mas. R. P. THoMPsoN.--" 1. Yes, most excellent. We milked nine cows this last summer, and
made a lot of fine butter, which sold at 20 cents (10d.) per lb. in Winnipeg, and cheese sold at 14
cents (7d.). 2. They thrive well, and are very profitable."

Mas. W. E. TIsDAL.-" 1. Yes; and we find by experience that cattle will produce 25 per cent
more heré on the natural pasturing than on the best fields of the Eastern provinces. 2. Poultry
thrive well, and are very profitable."

Mas. TUNBULL.---."1. Yes. 2. Poultry thrive well, though this year has not been so good for
them."

Mas. E. WNIHTÂNù.-" 1. Very good butter. Cheese has been made by a good many people
this summer, and sold well. We expect to do more in that way next year. 2. My poultry do well;
turkeys and hens are all I have as yet tried."

Mas. A. B. WmNAN.-" 1. I think this a fine country for both buiter and cheese. I know our
butter is splendid. 2. Poultry do pay well; our hens lay all the winter."

Mas. M. WmxsTZR.---" Yes, I do, and I have had long experience. This is the best butter country
I have ever seen. 2. Poultry thrive well, and are profitable."

PRICES OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHINC.
In a new country such as thie Canadian North-West, where but little attention has as yet been

paid to the local manufactory of cloth, linen, and other clothing materials, there naturally exitst, a
difference, larger in some parts and smaller in others, between the current prices of auch articles,
and the charges made in older-settled countries. Time, however, with the advent of railways,
increased settlement aud enterprise, does not take long to remedy any inequality of this nature,
while it must also be remembered that the natural produce of the country is so abundant as to
enable the settler to afford any such prices. The questions asked on these points were as follows.

The full postal addresses of the writers may be found given in connection with previous replies

1. Can you obtain the ordinary necessaries of life without difficulty, and at reasonable

charges ?
2. la clothing more expensive than it was in the country you came from, and can it be obtained

easily?

Mas. W. E. AiOTT.-«'1. Quite as reasonable as we could in Ontario. 2. Very little difference
in clothing; easily obtained."

Mus. J. P. ALxANDua.-•' 1. Tes, and quite 50 per cent cheaper than at home (Scotland). 2.
Clothing not more expensive, but scarcely equal in quality."

Mas. M. G. ANinso.-" 1. Necessaries ot life are easily obtainable, and at rather less cost than
in England. 2. Clothing easily obtainable, rather dearer. I would therefore advise emigrants to
bring al the clothing they possibly can."

Mas. E. ASaY.-" 1. Yes. 2. Rather more exipensive out in the country."
Mas. S. J. BATeOC.-" 1. Yes, everything can be got at reasonable prices. 2. I find that

clothing is no more expensive, and can be got in any quantity."
Mas. A. BuL.-" 1. Yes, even the greatest luxuries. Weighty articles are considerably higher,

such as hardware. &c. 2. Very little difference in clothing; easily obtained."

Ms. H. B L.-"1. Yes. 2. When we câme first, clothing was dear ; we can get it very
reasnable now."

Mas. A. Burnus.-" 1. We have six stores here (Portage la Prairie), and get sugar i6 lbs. at 4s.

2d., 4 lb.. tea at the same price, and dry goods nearly as cheap as in many parts of Ontario. 2. Many
clothing thingu are about the lame; woollen and cotton goods a little dearer."
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MaS. J. M. BLYTHM.-" 1. Yes. 2. More expensive (Blythewood, Wapella), and not so good."

Mas. N. BROWN (Rev.)-" 1. There is nothing but can be obtained here (High Bluff, Man.), and
almost allàt reasonable prices. 2. Clothing quite as cheap as in Ontario, but dearer than in England.
Everything can he obtained easily, from the plainest to the most elaborate."

MRs. J. N. BURGEss.-" i. Yes. 2. Some things are dearer here (Fleming, N.W.T.), ard some
things are not."

Mas. G. BUTCHER.-" 1. Yes. 2. Clothing more expensive here (Russel], shell River), especially
boots and shoes, the latter of poor quality and workmanship. Clothing can be easily obtained at all
the stores."

Mus. J. CARvERs.-" 1. Fully as esily as in Ontario. 2. A little more expensive, but working
people can have more means to obtain them than in Ontario."

Mas. J. CHESTER.-" 1. Yes, you can get anything here, and very reasonable. One eau live well
and cheaply. 2. I find very little difference in prices, you can get any clothing necessary here."

MRs. A. M. CHRIsP.-" 1. Yes, reasonable prices. 2. Moderte, but very inferior here (Elkhorn).'"
Mus. A. C. CLARKE.-" 1. Yes, but at enormous prices here (Cartwright). 2. Yes, clothing 10 per

cent. more, without much difficulty."
MRs. R. T. STBAD.-" 1. Yes, provisions obtained without difficulty here. (Cartwright), and at

reasonable charges. 2. Easily obtain clothing; not more expensive."
MEs. WM. S. CooPE.-"1. Yes, are within reasonable distance of four stores. 2. Clothing is-

more expensive, but can be obtained easily."
MRs. WM. S. CREsAR.-" 1. Yes, plenty of convenient stores here (Silver Creek); charges-

reasonable. 2. Clothing can be obtained here. Cotton as cheap, but woollen higher."
Mss. J. W. DAvIDsoN.-" l1. There is plenty of everything, as cheap as many ountries. 2. It is

cheaper thau in Ontario."
MRs. A. DoYDEN.-" 1. We can. 2. Clothes not verexpensive now. Everything we buy is at a

very reasonable price."
Mas. R. DowNI.-" 1. Yes; since the opening of the C.P.R. and its branches, nearly everything-

can be obtained for money. 2. Not much difference in price of clothing, it can easily be obtained."
Mas. M. A. EurE.-" 1. As well as in most country places. 2. If you have money there is no

trouble; clothing is not unreasonable in price."
MRs. S. FnN.-" Yes. 14 lbs. of sugar for 4s. 2d.; flour 8s. 4à, for 100 lbs., and other things

equally cheap. 2. Ready.made clothing Is cheap."
MRs. T. FRAME.-" 1. Yes. 2. Ten per cent, more for clothing ; but can be easily obtained here

(Virden.")
MRs.'GARuDINE.-" 1. Yes. 2. I found clothing more expensive when I came, but everything is

cheaper now."
AuN GBEGORY.-" 1. Yes. 2. Woollens can be obtained easily, but not 80 good. Boots and

other suitable clothing for the country are cheaper."
MAy E. GBRmsoN.-" i. Yes, and goods are becoming cheaper each year and of a better quality.

2. Good clothing is more expensive, but working clo.thes are much the same as in England."
MRs. W. B. HA,..-" 1. All home comforts and even laxuries are cheap now. 2. Very little if

any difference in price of clothing, and if one has the means all kinds are to be had at a reasonable
figure."

MRs. A. W. HAm.-" 1. I can. There is everything here that heart can wish for, cheap and
good. 2. I don't think there is much difference in price of clothing, and it can be easily obtained."

ANN HoARD.-1 i 'Yes. 2. No more expensive than at Michigan, when I was there."
Mus. T. HtnDusro.-" 1. Yes, very reasonable. 2. Very little difference in clothing, if any;

the railway, having made great changes since my first coming here."
Mus. D. H so.-"1. Yes, eau easily obtain provisions, and reasonably. At first it was diffcult,

as we had to go Sixty miles to get things at a reasonable rate. 2. Can now obtain clothing easily, as
there are several stores withiti short eistance, and one does not require expensive clothing bere."

LAvnuÂ JaR.-"1. The farm produces abundantly all we need except clothing; the dairy
more than covers all groceries. 2. AU clothing can be obtained easily, but at a dearer rate here
(Minnedosa) than in Ontario."
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ANNE JOHNSTO.-" 1. Can obtain necessaries of life very reasonably. 2. CIothing i very cheap,
and can be obtained easily."

MRs. J. l. L. JOsLYN (Rev.)-"41. No difficulty, but cost 25 per cent. here (Broadview, N.W.T.)
above Ontario. 2. Clothing 50 per cent. here, and medium quality."

MRs. S. LUMSDEN.-" 1. Yes. 2. More expensive, but can be obtained anywhere you may settle."
Mas. J. LEEcH.-"1. We even get both the necessaries and luxuries of life at very reasonable

rate3. 2. There is no difficulty in procuring al kinds of clothing here. Pr'.ces slightly in advance of
Outario prices."

Mas. M. LowE.-c41. We cannot complain at al]. 2. Since the last two years clothing can be got
very reasonable."

Mas. D. J. McCVsIS.-" We can. 2. Clothes are about 10 per cent. dearer here (Morden)."
MRs. M. McGREGoR.-" 1. Al the necessaries of life are easily obtained at a reasonable price,

2. Clothing is as cheap as in Ontario."
Mas. M. McKAY (Rev.)-' 1. Prices usually not unreasonable. 2. Clothes ccnsiderably dearer

here (Strathclair). but everything is getting chaper and cheaper every season."
Mas JEAN McKENz.-" 1. This is now the case, formerly it was not the case-before the railways

were built. 2. Clothng is considerably more expensive here than in the old country, but of course
easily obtained."

Mas. R. OwEN.-" 1. Yes. 2. Clothing can be got for about the same price."
Mas. J.,PARxER.-" 1. Yes, and always could. 2. Clothing is easily obtained, and cheap."
Mas. A. PIcKERING.-" 1. Yes, provisions are gettin more reasonable al the time. 2. I think

that now clothing is almost as cheap as in Ontario."
HANNAHx PaOCTO.-" 1. Yes, and at reasonable prices and the variety is-equal to the rural part ,

of England. 2. Clothing -can be obtained easily at prices about as cheap as in England. Much
reduced since 1873."

Mas. I. SANDEsuoN.-" 1. We have good stores (Minnedosa), and prices are more moderate since
we got the railway. 2. Yes, clotning is more expénsive, but our stores have excellent stocks."

Mas. P. J. SERLocx.-" i1. The necessaries of life are cheap and easily obtained. 2, Clothing
easily obtained here (Rosser) at a slight advance in price."

Mas. W. E. TIsDALi.-" 1. Yes. 2. I can clothe my family as cheaply here as in the old
Provinces."

Mas. TUaEn..-" 1. Yes, -but everything very expensive here (Rapid City). 2. Clothing is
rather more expensive here than where I came from, but can get everything here.".

Mas. E. M. TunE.-41. Necessaries can be obtainedvery easily and reasonable. 2. As far as
my experience goes, I do not think clothing is much more expensive."

Mas. M. Wmnsm•r.-" 1. Yes. 2. Clothing was more expensive, but now it is reasonably cheap
and much improved.'-

Mas. G. M. YzoMANs.-" i1. Yes, and prices are moderate. 2. Olothing costs less here, for all
use stronger materia, and it is easily obtained.'

DEMAND FOR SERVANT CIRLS.
The folowing answers, from nearly al districts of the Canadian North-West, show conclusively

that a large demand exists for "hard-working honest girls " as farm helps or as general servants.
Of course, with girl, as with those of the male sex, there must be a determination to apply oneself
with cheerfulness ,and industry to the kind of life met with on the prairie. The questions asked
were :-

(1) Can hard-working honest girls easily obtàin situations at good wages on farms or house-
holds in the North-West, and what advice, in this respect, would yon give to young girls who
contemplatermakiîng the North-West their home ?

(2)e Plelssestatepif possible, the generalwag paid to girls as cooks, housemaids, and farm
helps?
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ALAXEDA. Mrs. G. S. McCaughey :-" 1. A few girls can obtain good wages here, but there are not
many required yet. 2. 32s. per month is generally; what is paid." Mrs. C. Troyer also says,writing from Alameda:-" 1. Yes, and girls who never worked. 2. From £1 to £3 per month."

A.L1EANDRIA. Mrs. G. Cheasley :-" 1. There is a lot'"of work at good wages for girls, but it is as well
for them to keep out of towns, and particularly no-t to hire at hotels and boarding-houses
after coming here. 2. From 16s. to 32s. per month for farm help; mostly about £1 per
month." Mrs. T. .D. Elliott says :-" 1. Good girls can get plenty of good places at good
wages, then m>rry good young men with good farms. 2. From £1 to £2."

ALAmeIPPI. Mrs. Sn th:-" 1. Girls can find good situations. Wages on farms from £1 to £2 per
month, and in cities from £2 to £20 per month. They are in great demand.

ARCrIBALD. Mrs. R. Owens:-1I. Any decent girl who is willing to work can obtain fair wages
the year around. 2. Cooks, £3; housemaids, £2 8s.; and for farm helps 32s. to £2 per
month." Mrs. A. Bethune:-" 1. Good girls are very scarce here, at from £2 to £3 per
month. My only advice would be to them, keep good company, be willing to work, have a
knowledge of cooking and housework in general, and not to get married the minute their
first month is finished."

Assnxrsonm. Mrs. A. Gowler:-" 1. Yes, very easily. Any amount of work, and good wages. 2.
From 32s. to £4."

AUSTIN. Mrs. H. M. Hall:-" Situations are easily obtained here, q&nd good wages. 2. From £2 to
£4 a month.

BAIE ST. PAUL. Mrs. M. J. Taylor :-" 1. There is a great demand for the kind of girls you speak of,
with a prospect of bettering themselves very shortly. 2. Cooks £4 per month, housemaids
£2, and farm helps £1 12."

BALGoNc. Mrs. R. N. Leepart:-" 1. From £2 to £3 a month. Should advise them to bring their
mothers with them. 2. £5 4s. a month for cooks."

BEAUTIFUL PLAµs. Mrs. E. J. Gardiner:-&1. Good honest girls can do well in this country, and can
obtain good wages. This is a'fme country for girls who want to work. 2. The general
wages for girls are from £1 12s. to £2 per month."

BEULAH. Mrs. A. B. Harris:--" 1. I think many farmers-would employ female labour if good girl%could be got for say 16s. to £1 2s. per month, but at present £2 to £4 is whât good girls are
asking per month. As the country is largely settled with bachelors, good girls do not
require to be long at service as they can soon get homes of their own. 2. In cities £2 to£4, in country £1 12s. to £2 8s."

BmD's HILL. Mrs. C. C. Clitten:-c 1. Girls can easily get good situations and good wages. Would
again advise young girls to learn general domesti, work ; that is the great demand, andbrings good pay. 2. Frôm £2 per month to £5, according to their ability.

BuiTLx. Mrs. Mrs. C. E. Minton:-"1. Good working girls are in great- demand at alltimes. None
but the strong and healthy should come. If possible they should come as the -daughters orsisters of other immigrants, and in all cases provided with a letter to a clergyman from their
former clergyman." Mrs. P. Robbie says:-" 1. Good girls are wanted in towns and cities,sometimes on farms. There are lots of weli-to-do bachelors who are wanting- wives, and
good, honest hardworking girls can soon find homes of their own. 2. Cooks, £3 to £4;
housemaids and farm helpe, £1 4s. to £34. aecording to age and experience."

BLYTUFIELD. Mrs. J. W. Parker:-" 1. Snch girls are in great derkand always, in fact the want ofsuch help is one of the greatest drawbacks to the life offarmers'wivesinthiscountry Their
future here would be assured. The country is full of good homes and good situations for
such girls. 2. From £1 4s. to £3 4., according to-qualifications."

BRA&DwAnm. Mrs. J.Parr:-" 1. Yes, any number of them ý come right here and they will getgoodwages. 2. Farm helpa, from £2 to £2 88.; cooks, from £5 to £10; housemaids from £3k £ýJ%.

BRANDON. Mrs. H. Bartlett:-.c 1. Good girls can obtWainQoJwages, from £2 to £2 4s. In town, and£1 12s. to £2 in the country.» Krs. G. Roddick says:-"1. Yes, very readily. Bring ato min r and tere wifl beno difficulty. 2. Thejreceive from£1128. to£2 8& peir M".
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BaOADVIEw. Mrs. J. H. L. Joslyn (Rev.):-"' 1. There is demand, but few would supply the need.
The bachelors want wives the rather. 2. Cooks, £3 per month; housemaids, £2; and farm
helps, £2.

BVRNsIDE. Mrs. J. R. Fox:-" 1. They can obtain situations easily anywhere, but wages are not as
high as they were two years ago. 2. Wages of housemaids and farm helps from £1 3s. to £2
per month ; cooks higher.» Mrs. S. J. Smith:-" They can get good situations and big
wages. I would give a good girl, for the year round, £2 a month. If a girl has any
friends, she had better go to themîand they will get her a good place, or if she has none let
her come to Burnside, I will get her a good place. 2. For good cooks, from £2 to £3.

CALGARY. Mrs. E Robb:-" 1. Good servant girls are scarce, and can easily obtain good places at
good wages (£3 to £5 per month), and finally good husbands. 2. Cooks, £6 to £8 per
month; housemaidsand farm helps, £3 to £5 per month."

CiARREaY. Mrs. L. J. Lowes:-" Good girls can obtain situations at from £2 to £2 8Q. per month on
farms, and stand good chances of making homes for themselves. 2. Coôks, £3; housemaids,
£2 8s.; farm helps, £2."

CARmAN. Mrs. L. McKnight:-'- Plenty of work for girls and good wages. Girls do not commonly
work out doors, there being sufficient housework for them to do. It is, however, advisable
foi them to marry, as there are many lachelors in this new country. 2. Housemaids, from
£1 12s. to £3 per month."

CARTWRIGHT. Mrs. J. Grimb:-" 1. Yes, girls are scarce; greàt demand and good wages. We want
a large number of working girls. 2. From £1 12s. to £4 per month.

CRATER. Mr. P. W. Davies (Rev.):-" 1. General servants are in good demand in many parts of the
country, and I would advise girls coming out with the intention of going out to service to
advertise in the Manitoba Free Pres, or have some ffiend to make it known publicly where
they may be found."

CLEAEWATER. Mrs. K. Lawrence:-4 1. The great trouble in this country is there are not enough
girls to do the work, and I often4wonder, if there is such a lot of girls in England ont of
work, why they don't come here, as here a good girl would not be one day without a place.
I would gladly answer any girl who wishes to come out here and even get her -a place. All
the talent she needs is to be respectable and industrious. 2. Farmr helps, from £1 4s. to £2
and £3."

CEYSTAL CIrY. Mrs. W. Parr:-"Yes. girli are very scarce. If they cannot obtain situations as
servants, I think they can as Mrs. for some lone bachelor. 2. From £1 4s. to £2 and £3.

DAÂ,ToN. Mrs. G. M. Yeomans:-" 1. Yes, and any who wish to settle down as farmers' wives, they
cari certainly do so by working in some farner's family."

DomrsioN Crry. Mrs. R. W. Dick:-"Tes. 2. From £2 to £3."
Duua,. Mrs. L. McDermot:..--" 1. Good working girls can easily get employment at fair 'wages on

farms, as girls are scarce. 2. Cooks in hotels, £2 to £3 per month; farmrbelps, £1 2s. to
£2 per month."

EDmwroiT. Mrs. H. T. Taytr:-" 1. Yes, there is a great demand for servants; there are not any
girls here, consequently housekeepers have to do their own work. 2. No scale of wages, but
£2 a month is generally paid-to native girls."

ELaKHoRN. Mrs. C. H. Freeman:-"1. It is harder work to get a situation now at good wages thar-
when I came here, but I think they can do well working ont; they can make a good livibig
if they will work. e. When I came here the wages for cooks was £8 to £12, and housemaids
and farm helps £2 to £4 a month."

EmsoN. Mrs. Â/" . Duensing :-"I. They can easily obtain situations at good wages, and I would
advise them, that when they have a good place, that is, gcod treatment, good and plenty to
eat and drink, and a good bed, to stay in their place, andnot to follow too soon the example,
of the majority of the Canadian girls, to think that they are ladies and that work is a
disgrace. 2. At present cooks from 12 to 20 dollars (£2 8s. to £4) per month ; housemaids,
8 to 12 dollars (£1 12o. to £2 88.) the month."

FAIamouNT. Henrietta McGill:-" Yes, young girls that understand milking and doing general
housework, can obtain situations easily at good wages. They will do even better on farrms
than i towns, as the-dangers are les. 2. Cooks, from 15 to 20 dollars (£3 to £4) per
month); housernaid, 8 to 10 dollars (£1 12s. to £2); farm helps, from 6 to 8 dollars
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GLADsTONE. Mrs. D. J. Gerow:-" 1. Girls can find work at good wages, and so come along as many
as can.- The 'only trouble is they are sure to be picked up by our numerous bachelor
neighbourirs."

GLEsNoRo:> Mrs. Duncan :-" They can. I would say let them not be afraid to put their shoulder to
the wheel and all will be well. 2. General servants, in town, 12, 15 and 20 dollars (£2 8s.,
£3 and £4) a m1s n country 10 and 12 dollars (£2 and £2 8s.)."

GRANGE. Mrs. Gardiner:- Ye , I think it is a very good country for working girls, far better than
in Scotland. . 2. Girlfrom 12 to 15 dollars (£2 8s. to £3) per month, and are always in
great demand."

GREEEWOOD. Mrs. T. Bowman.-" 1. It really could not be beaten, for good girls can get almost
any wages they ask, they can easily get 15 dollars (£3) per month. Would advise any girl
to come that can, for she will make as-much in one month here as in three elsewhere. 2.
As cooks, men can get 60 dollars (£12) per month, a female 20 to 25 dollars (£4 to £5),
housemaids 12 to 15 dollars (£2 8 to £3). For farm helps 10 to 15 dollars (£2 to £3)."

GRENFELL. Meta G. Anderson.-" 1. Hard working and honest girls can easily obtain situations at
good wages on farms and otherwise, and bachelors abound. My advice to them is 'Be ye
humble.' 2. Wages of servants: Good cooks at hotels £4 to £5 per month, in private
families £2 to £3. Housemaids from £2. Farm help £1 to £2, according to age and
experience. Middle-aged women understand farmwork can obtain good homes and good
wages."

HEADTNGLEY. Mrs. A. C. Dawson :-" 1. Yes, wish I could get one. Let them take places in the
country even at small wages rather than in towns. 2. In Winnipeg a cook received from
20 to 30 dollars (£4 to £6). Housemaids 10to 15 dollas (£2 to£3). Farm helps 5 dollars
(e1) upwards."

HIGE BLUFF. Mrs. N.,Brown (Rev.) :-" 1. There are plenty of good places both on farms and in
towns where girls can get good wages. I consider that good girls have a bettér chance to
get on here than in any other place in the world. 2. On farms, from 8 to 12 dollars (£1 128.
to £2 88.) per month, and in towns from 10 to 20 dollars (£2 to £4)."

KILDONA EAsT. Mrs. I. Sutherland :-" 1. Honest working girls are in great demand, not only as
help, but the country being overrun -with bachelors no one can hope to keep a girl more
than a few months, and in many cases but a few weeks, when she is married and away.
2. Cooks £3 per month. Housemaids £2 los. Farm helps £1 12s. These are the average
wages."

KILLARNEY. Mrs. D. Hysop :-l. Thinri that good honest girls will always find employment here at
good wages. 2. General servants out here get from 8 to 15 dollars (£1 12s. to £3) per
month."

LAzE FuA»cts. Ann Hoard :-" 1. Plenty of employment at good wages forhight kind of girls, that
is those who can cook and do general housework. From 8 to 15 dollars (£1 12s. to £3) in
country for good general servants."

MANrrou. Mrs. R. D. Foley:-« 1- Yes, very good wages can be had. and plenty of demand, in fact
good girls are scarce. 2. From 8 to 10 dollars (£1 12s. to £2) in private families."

Mzânow LsA. Mrq. W. J. Bodkin :-cc1. Yes, girls, that is good girls, are in great demand, and
command good wages. My advice is to stop as long as they can in one place and save

money, instead of racing about the country, looking for higher wages. 2. Housemaids and
farm helps from 8 to 12 dollars (£1 12s. to £2 8s.) per month, with board."

MEDcUMR HAT. Mrs. A. J. Bridgman : 1. Yes, they can easyget situations. I would advise
them to get in private families if possible. 2. Cooks get from 25 to 30 dollars (£5 to £6)
per month, housemaids get from 15 to 20 (£3 to £4)."

MILpouD. Mrs. J. B. K. Wilson :.-c,1. Yes, they can always get place and fair wages, and marry
more promising young men than from where they come from, for it is ambition that brings
them here, and ;t will not be cast down. 2. Hotel cooks, from 10 dollars (£2) and upwards;
housemaids and general servants on farms, from 5 to 10 dollars (£1 to £2) a month,
according to striength and nderstnding."
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MINNEDosA. Lavinia Jeffery :-"1. Boys are in more demand than girls; few girls will accommodate
themselyes to the work of a N. W. farm and the towns and cities are at present over supplied.
2. From 9 to 20 dollars (£1 16s. to £4) per month." Mrs. J. M. Wellwood (Rev.):-"1.
Yes, get the address of some good families, come direct and stick totheir place. They will
get from 6 to 12 dollars (£1 4s. to £2 8s.) in private families, according to their strength
and knowledge of household work. 2. From 6 to 12 dollars, (£1 4s. to £2 8). As a rule,
only one servant is kept, who is supposed to do getieral work."

MoosE JAw. Mrs. E. Beesley :-" 1. Plenty of work in town for industrious girls. 2. 15 to 25
ýdollars (£3 to £5) per month."

NELSON. Mrs. T. N. Wilson (Rev.) :-" 1. Honest willing girls are much needeti all over the country.
and it would be well for girls coming out to realize their true station, and understand that
they have to work honestly and not be carried away with too high ideas, coming into a new
country, which too often unfit them for their work. They will be much appreciated and
sought for. 2. Cooks £36, housemaids £20 to £30, farm helps £18 to £25 per. year."

NIvEEvILLE. Mrs. G. W. Craven :-" 1. Yes, my advice to young girls would be when they get a
situation to stop, and not expect too much until they get acquainted with the country, and
not want to go from one place to another. 2. Housemaids and farm helps would get about
10 dollars (£2) a month."

OAKBUREN. Mrs. J. Menzies :-. 1. Yes, good girls can easily obtain situatioÈs at good wages, and I
think any young girl will be happy bere. 2. Cooks, I think, 12 dollars (£28s.), housemaids
6 to 8 dollars (£1 49. to £1 129.) per month."

OAx LAÀX. Mrs. A. Malcolm:-,,, 1. There are any amount of situations here for good honest girls.
2. Housemaids and farm helps, 8 to 15 dollars (£1 12s. to £3) per month."

OAX RIvz. Mrs. D. D. Fraser :-" 1. They can, quite easily. Come at once, as girls are scarce.
Cooks as high as 40 dollars (£8) ; farm helps 10 to 15 dollars (£2 to £3)."

PHNDENaNIs.- Mrs. T. R. Horner:-&"1. Good girls can easily find good situations at good wages, as
good girls are scarce. 2. Farm helps, from 8 to -10 dollars (32s. to £2) per month, and
cooks in hotels have from 25 dollars (£5) upwards."

PILOT MOUND. Mrs. J. Farquharson :-" 1. Hardworking, honest girls are much required for household
work. 2. I think perhaps from 6 to 10 dollars (24s. to £2) per month, board included."

PIPEsTONZ. Mrs. W. Lothian :-" 1. There is a good demand for such. The wages (especially in
the towns) are better than at home. 2. Cooks, 15 to 25 dollàrs per month (£3 to £5);
housemaids, 12 to 15 dollars (£2 8s. to £3) ; farm helps 8 to 12 dollars (32s. to £2 8s.)."

PLEAsAN' HomE. Mrs. E. Yeskey :-"1. Good girls willing to work are needed all over the country.
I would advise them to bring all the serviceable clothes they can, and if they have friends
to have some place ready to come to. 2. On farms, from 6 to 10 dollars (24s. to £2). I
cannot state the wages for anything else."

POPLAR POINT. Jane Stainger :-" 1. Unless they have friends here or places appointed to go to, I
would not advise them to come. 2. All the way from 5 to 15 dollars a month (£1 to £3),
and perhaps more."

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. Mrs. B. Franklin :-" 1. Yes, if they are willing to work. There is a great
scarcity of girls because none here like to go to work on a farm, because they have to assist

t with the milkling (a good healtbv xercise). My advice would be: 'Don't be afraid of good
honess work, even if it is sor -imes hard.' 2. From 8 to 12 dollars (36s. to £2 8s.) per

d month, in towns to general scrvants. Ido notknow about the country." Mrs. A. Scott:-
e "1. A large number of honest girls, such as a farmer's wife could take into her family
d without fear, would find good homes and good wages. We will willingly teach them the

customs of the country."
RAPID CIrT. Mrs. J. N. Davidson:-" 1. There is a great demand for working girls here. The only

e trouble la they get married before they have been here six months or a year at most. There
are only two single girls in this township, and I could not say how many bachelors. 2.
Cooks in hotels get from 15 to 25 dollars a month (£3 to £5) ; farmzirls get from 7 to 20
dollars (£1 8s. to £4), according to what they can do." Mrs. M. M. Drury :-9,1. Yes, in
certain localities. Let them apply to the minister of whatever denomination they belong
to as a precautionary measure. Bring plain, comfortable clothing, and sufficient good sense
to avoid all romantic ideas of accepting the first offer of marriage on arriving here ; also
frivolous notions about dress, reading novels, and the like. Set themselves to work steadily
to learn the ways of hoisekeeping in this country; after which they,prove bright ornaments
th the balorfarmers' homees
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RAT PORTAGE. Mrs. M. ,Gadbois :-" 1. Yes, get acquainted with the country before getting too
independent in their own minds. 2. From 8 to 15 dollars (32s. to £3) per month."

REABURN. Mrs. J. K. Champion "1. Hard working, honest girls are in demand at reasonable
wages. 2. Farm helps get from 8 to 10 dollars (32s. to £2) a month."

REGINA. Mrs. G. T. Boulding :-" .. I think there is plenty of work for good girls, at good wages.
2. Good cooks get 20 dollars (£4) or more a month; others from 7 to 15 dollars (28s. to £3)
a mnth, according to work."

RICHMOND. Mrs. W. Copeland :-. 1. Al[ who are willing to work will soon get a place at good
wages according to what she can do. 2. From 10 to 20 dollars (£2 to £4)."

RossBUaN. Miss E. Lawford.-" Yes, there is great demand for servants on farms and in householde,
at £1 per month on farms, and £2 in households. If a girl is willing to learn, and respects
her character, she is such a prize. The trouble is, we cannot keep them, as there are so
many in want of wives, but it is better to learn the ways of the country and the character
of the man before settling down. There are many foolish girls who come out here and get
married in haste and repent at leisure. 2. A good cook 12 dollars (£2 8s.), housemaids 10
dollars (£2), girls on farms 5 to 8 dollars (£1 to £1 12.)."

RoUNTHWIATE. Mrs. W. Henderson.-"1. They can. If girls are steady and well behaved they will
have no trouble in geiting work. 2. Farm girls get from 6 to 10 dollars (24s. to £2) a
month."

Sstxin. Mrs. A. H. Vaughan.-" 1. A good country for working girls. No difficulty in getting
good situations, at high wages as compared with other countries. Get a good situation and
remain steady. 2. Cooks get high wages according to their ability. Housemaids and farm
helps about 10 dollars (£2) per monthl."

SHELL RivER. Mrs. G. Butcher.-" 1. Most of the people hereabouts are not in a position to keep
servants at regular wages. There seems at present but slight prospects for servants in rural
districts. The country is as yet too young. I have heard it is different in tow'n."

Souals. Mrs. J. A. Moir.-" 1. Yes; good girls are very scarce and command good wages. I would
advise alt girls coming to the country to hire on a farm at first. . 2. Cooks get froa 20 to 25
dollars (£4 to £5) per month; housemaids and farm helps, from 10 to 20 dollars (£2 to £4)
per month."

SoUnRswon. Mrs. R. H. Little.-" 1. They can easily obtain situations at good wages, but I would
not advise themt to try for country situations. 2. From 8 to 12 dollars (£1 12s. to £2 88.)"'

SPRINGFIELD. Mrs. M. Corbett.-" 1. I think they can get good wages and good homes- 2. Farm
helps, from 8 to 12 dollars (£1 12s. to £2 8s.) per month."

STONEWALL. Mrs. W. Eagles.L-" 1. Any industrious girl can get a situation and good wages if she
knows how to do housework. I would advise girls who have to earn their own living to
corne here. 2. From 8 to 15 dollars (£1 12s. to £3) per month."

SwAN LAKE. Mrs. G. B. Gordon.-." 1. Yes. The Girls' Friendly Society, Winnipeg, affords perhaps
the best medium for obtaining good suitable situations. 2. From 8 to 15 dollars (£1 12s. to
£2) per month."

TURTLE MoUNTAn. Mrs. J. D. Hanson.-" i. In many places hard-working girls are in great demand,
and can command good wages when they can work, bake, churn, milk and cook. People
are willing to show those who are willing to learn. Let a girl come with a good character
and go to a minister, and he will recommend her where to apply. Nurses would do well
out here. 2. Capable general girls' wages vary from 6 to 15 dollars (£1 5s. to £3); farm
helps, 20 to 30 dollars (£4 to £6) per month, according to seasons ; harvest hands, 30
dollars (£6) per month." t .

VIRDEN. Mrs. J. M. Sutherlad.-" 1. Good girls are in great demand for household servants; the
wages given are about 10 dollars a month (£2).

WAPELLA. Mrs. C. B. Slater.-" 1. Good domestics always in demand, at from 10 to 20 dollars (£2
to £4) a-month. Come along all who are willing to work. Lots of bachelors needing
wives. 2. Hotel cooks 20 to 30 dollars (£4 to £6), for housemaids 15 to 20 dollars (£3 to
£4), and 10 to 20 dollars (£2 to £4) for farm helps."

W&TTamw. Mrs. N. Brtey.-"1. Plenty of work for good girls at fair wages. 2. Towns, from
10 to 20 dollars (£2 to £8 L2s'), farm helps 6 to 10 dollars (£1 5u. to £2 8h.) a month."
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WESTBOURNE. Susan Bhind.L-" 1. Very easily. Take advice from Government Emigration agents
or clergymen. 2. Girls in the country get 8 to 12 dollars (£1 12s. to £2 8s.) a month."

WarrumouT. Mrs. S. J. Carrigan -" 1. Yes, tthey can, as girls are scarce and wages high. They
are getting 6 to 20 dollars (£1 4s. to £4 per month. In Ontario I have had girls for 3
dollars (128.) per moath. This is a good place for girls. 2. Cooks get from 20 to 25
dollars (£4 to £5 per month, and on the farms and in private houses they get from 6 to 15
dollars (£1 4s. to.£3) per month."

WINNIPEG. Mrs. E. . Conklin.-" 1. Bring all the girls possible to this country. Servants get good
wages, and re in good demand. 2. General servants in the city, 12 to 15 dollars (£2 8s. to
£3) per moth. Cooks extra." Mrs. V. Lawrence.-" 1. As a general rule good experienced
girls can obtain good sittiations in towns at fair wages. About from 8 to 12 dollars (£1 12S.
to £2 88.) a month."

WoLsLaEy. Mrs. A. W. Haney.-"1. As far as I am aware girls, get from 10 to 12 dollars (£2 to £2
88.) a month; they are not very plentiful."

WOODL&NDs. Mrs. H. Proctor.-" 1. A number of steady girls, who have been used to farms and
dairies in England, will do well at reasonable wages, and doubtless would marry well in this
country. Other branches are fairly supplied. 2. Farm servants, about 10 dollars (£2) per
month, with board; cooks, 20 dollars (£4) or more, according to ability."

OPENJNCS FOR CIRLS IN TRADES.
QUEsTION: &re there openings for-girls In trades, such as milliners, dressmakers, &c., and can

you state general wages ?
A LrxANDRIA. Mrs. T. D. Elliott.-" Plenty of these girls needed. I cannot say what wages they

, would get."
AsEssnI. Mrs. B. J. Brooks.-" Good openings. Milliners, dressmakers, &c., are scarce."
AssrNBIsola. Mrs. A. Gowler.-" Yes, a great deal of work and good pay."
AusTu. Mrs. M. McGregor.-" For plain sewing girls get from 4s. to 5s. per day."
BEAcoNsFIELD. Mrs. Wright.-, Dressmakers find plenty to do."
BEAUTI1UL PLAINs. Mrs. E. J. Gardine*r.-<'There is a good chance for milliners and dressmakers,j

and good wages."
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BraD's HILL. Mrs. C. C. Clitten:- Good-openings in these lines. Sewing girls get 5s. and 6s. pet
day." Mrs. A. G. McDonald says :-" I think times are pretty dull in that line of business
at present."

BIETLE. Mrs. S. Chambers:-" Yes, seging'girls here get 3s. a day and board." On the other hand,
Mrs. F. Robbie says:-" At present there is no demand for this class inthis part of Manitoba."

BLYTHEYIELD. Mrs. R. Griffith:-" Dressmakers get 4s. per day and board, sewing at a person's own
residence." Mrs. J. W. Parker says :-" Dressmakers could find employment around and
amongst farms at good wages anywhere."

BEADwAmiNE. Mrs. J. Parr:-" Yes, any numberq they could make from £8 to £10 per month."

BEANDoN. Mrs. J. Leech:-" The demand for milliners and dressmakers in our town is rather small,
as it is pretty well supplied with both." Mrs. C. Powers says :-" More demand for girls
who can make boys' and men's clothing."

BEoADvizw. Mrs. J. H. L. Joslyn (Rev.):-" I think not." Mrs. A. H. Tullock, however says:-
" Milliners and dressmakers do well in this country."

BuENsIDu. Mrs. H. Bell:-" Yes, they can get frem 3s. to 4s. per day." Mrs. J. McKenzie:-" There
may be a few openings for such, but like dudes, kid.gloved gentry, &c., &c., there seems to
be a plentiful crop in our cities and towns here, but they are of little or no value on a farm,
either as servants or wives. But I have known several brought-up town and city girls who
have turned out first-class, both as helps on the farm and farmers' wives, when they set to
work and4eaxLt, but those who say 'I was never brought up to work,' are of no use here or
elsewhere."

CALGARY. Mrs, E. Robb:-"Very few openings here for trade girls."

CAEBEREY., Mrs. L. J. Lowes :-" There, are plenty of openings for milliners; average wages £3 per
month."

CARMAN. Mrs. L. McKnight :-" Plenty of work for dressmakers, especially in towns or villages, but I
cannot state wages. Do not know about other trades."

CARTWEIGHT. Mrs. J. Gimby :-" I don't know the wages, but there are openings for such lines
business."

CElŠTAL OrrY. Mrs. B. Downie:- "Yes, there is a demand for thic1ss ere."

- DALTON. Mrs. E. Yeomans :-" Yes; wages from 2e. per day and board, and upwards."

DoMINIoN CITY. Mrs. D. G. Dick :-" Cannot say what wages, but know there are openings."

ENERsON. Mrs. E. Vezey.Fitzgerald :-" About 12s. a week for milliners, etc."

EjEReoN. Mrs. A. M. Duensing:-" No openings just here, but no doubt there are in Winnipeg and
other new-starting towns. Sewing girls from 50 cents (2s.) to 1 dollar (4s.) per day. Dress-

makers get from 1 dollar (4s.) to 2 dollars (8s.) per day."

GLADSTONE. Christina McDonald:--" Girls can get wo1k of any description by applying to any agent
in Winnipeg, on landing. Wages for situations behind the counter 25 to 40 dollars (£5 to

£8) a month.".
GEWmrmNu. Mrs. M. G. Anderson :-" There are openings for a limited number of milliners and dress-

makers in the larger towns of the N.W.T. at good wages, but am unable to state figures.?

HainuLNGv. Mrs. W. B. Hall:-" There seems a good general demand for girls in all these trades.
Sempstresses get 1 dollar (48.) per day."

HIeR BLUI. iMs. N. Brown (Rev.):_-" First-class openings. They can make money fast. Sewing
#girls in private families get 1 dollar (4s.) per day and board."

MANrou. Mis. R. D. Foley:-" The country here seema to be well supplied with such."

MEDICINE HAT. Min. A. J. Bridgnan:-" There are openings; I can't state wages.

Miumx. Mm. R. P. Thompson :-" There are openings for all such just here; tailoresses are mostly in
demand. Dressmakers get 6 dollars (£1 4s.) per week, and board themiselves lu Winnipeg."

MILLIORD. Mrs. J. B. K. Wilson :-" There is room for milliners' shops, and dressmakers can earn

75 cents (3e.) a day to go ont through the country."

MIaNNDOSA. lra. H. Sanderson :-" There is a fair supply here, they seem to get plenty to doj their
chargesarehigh,"
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NUEPAwA. Mrs. J. Hunter :-"' There is not much for milliners and dressmakers to do here in this part,
for the shopkeepers get all the hats trimmed, and everyrne makes her own dress."

NELsoN. Mrs. T. N. Wilson :-" Sewing girls are much needed in the country and towns. Wages from
2s. to 3s. per day, with board."

Ossowo. Mrs. Emma.Cowlord:-" Yes. Wages from 1 dollar 25 cents to 1 dollar 50 cents (5s. to 6s.)
a day." Mrs. C. I. Newman :-" There are none in the country."

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. Mrs. M. Whimster:-" Girls going out to work by the day sewing, get from
75 cents to 1 dollar (33. to 4s.), and dressmaking froma 4 dollars to 6 dollars (165. to 24s.),
according to the amount put on them." Mrs. P. McKay :-" These trades are well supplied."
Mr. A. Bell:-" Not a great demand. Better for sewing girls going from house to house;
wages 75 cents (3s.) a day and board, except Sandays."

RAPID CITY. Mrs. J. W. Davidson :-" Girls of this description are plentiful. Wages are from 50 cents
to 1 dellar 50 cents (2s. to 6s.) per day. I believe they can do well at piece work." i-Mrs.
Turnbull :-" No such openings in Rapid City; th were here in the business 'ad to
give it up."

REGINA. Mrs. J. Mc]ntyre:-" We want milliners and good d.essmake in Regina.- Please send them
along." Mrs. G. T. Boulding :-" Yes, there is. We have pay high prices for such kinds
of work." lMrs. W. Copeland :-" I know a girl in Winnipeg who gets 100 dollars (£20) a
month as head dressmaker."

STE. AGATHE. Mrs. M. Lowe:-"This line has been much adopted by the housemaids. It seems to
be a fair line of business for a smart girl.."

SHELL RIVER. Mrs. G. Butcher :-« There appears to be a demand for milliners and dressmakers.
The charge for making a trimmed dress here is 5 dollars (£1)."

SMITHs HIL. Mrs. J. Armstrong :-« In this country chances for sah are very small, but sewing
girls get 50 cents and 75 cents (2s. and 3s.) a play."

Sounis. Mrs. A. B. Wenman :-<" I believe milliners and dremsmakers get plenty to do here, and are
well paid, but I cannot say what they pay assistants."

TREHERNE. Mrs. T. C. Forbes :-" The supply equals the demand at present.''

TUaTLE MOUNTAIN. Mrs. A. Gregory:-"Not many in the country; dressmaking, etc., is generally
done at home. Have no experience of towns."

Two Rrvsas. Mrs. F. Clark :-"Yes, very good in towns of any size, but they can do better as farm
helps."

VIRDuN. Mrs. J. M. Sutherland :-" Girls here set up on their own account, and have the profit al
to themselves. I pay 5 dollars (£1) for getting a dress made."

WATTVIEW. Mrs. N' Bartley :-" I should think so ; in villages or towns. Dressmakers, from 5
dollars to 10 (£1 to£2) and upwards, according to amount of labour."

WHiTEMouTU. Mrs. J.-8. Carrigan :-& Yes, we have lots of that work to do, and they haveà I think,
been getting about 1 dollar (4s:) per day."

WINNIPEG. Mrs. E. Lawrence :-"Very few openings in these Unes at present."

WOLSELEY. Mrs. E. Kenney :-« Good openings, but I cannot state wages, that depends on
themselves."

THÉ INDIAN QUESTION.
So much has been written in recent times as to the Indians of the Canadian North-West, that

intending settlers are very liable to be under false impressions, unleus the exact position of afairs is
clearly pointed out. This is doue in a complete manner by the following replies from women in all
parts of the North-West, as fai east as Rat Portage.and as far west asC!algary at the eatern base of
the Rocky Mountains, and it wil be seen that of the whole 320 or so replies all, with one or two
solitary exceptions, state that they experience no dread hatever f th aan If this be so with
the members ofthe female sex, what cn others have tfear
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The question asked was: "Do you experience any dread of the Indians ?"

" No " or "NoNs" is the simple answer of EIGHTY-ONE women.

"No, NEYER D," "NOT A BIT," "NoT nE TUE IASTr," "NoNE WHATEVER," are the replies of

ONE HUNDRED AND SuVEN.

The other replies are as follows

NaiE. ANSWER.

Adshead, Mrs. Rachael No; no Indians around here.
Alexander, Mrs. J. P. No; they are perfectly quiet and harmless.
Allison, Mre. George.. No; have not seen any Indians.
Anderson, Mrs. A. H..No have not seen an Indian for months.
Anderson, Mrs. M. G... No; there are a few Indians who excite pity and compasion, but no dread.
Armstrong, Mrs. J.... We do not experience any dreàd of the Indiang.
Ballantyne, Mrs. S.... Nono whatever, the Indians are quiet here.
Bartley, Mrs. N. ...... No, none whatever.
Begg, Mrs. K. S. We have n dread of the Indians, they are a very har.le.s people if well

treated.
Bell, Mrs. Allan......Noe whatever; have visied these here in their tents.
Bell, Mrs. .......... I have had, but not now.
Bethuers. A. Poor things no. I often like to feed them when they come around. Ihope

the different Churches will soon have them Christianied.
Blight, lirst. R........No, not any, and ve close near an Indian resrve.
Blythe, rs. J. M...Noue whatever; about as-much as gipsies.
Bowman, lirs. T....None whatever; tbey are handredi of miles away.
Broadguest, Mrs. E.... None whatever. Have only seen two in the last five years.
Brooks, Mrs. R. J. The Indianscatl in, but are very friendly.
Brunt,.Mrs. J....... Noue; they seem to be very peaceable. I live near a reseive.
Burgess, Mrs. S.. .None; they are quite hamless.
Burneli, lirs M:. There are noue arouad here.
Butcher, lira. E.... Have never seen one.
Carter, irs. A.. No; we have no troublevith thems in Manitoba.
Carvers, Mrs. J...... PNot the least; in facf, in point of honor in any dealings we have with toem

they put sme of the whites to shame. 
Chester, Mrs. J......They have neer given me any trouble.
Cooper, Mrs. W.......None whatever; they are friendly in this part of the Province.
Cosgrove, Mrs. J. B.... I have neyer seen any since came to the farm, 11W going on three years.

Neyer thiak of thera.
Cregser, Mrs. W. ..... Noue whatever; thase in this part are quite harmless.
Davidon, Mrs. J. W... The Indians have neyer been troublesome in thii part of the country, in fict

they are seldnm seen.
Dafriel Mrs.P.W.(Rev.) No; I don't think I have seen fifcy in three yeais.
DckMrs. D. G.... Noe whateveraithough they often cal et myhouse to seil fish and wild fruit.

.?ick irem. K. W ... I live eeithin a short distance of an Indien reserve, but I do not dread them.
Dickson, Mr. J...9....NonoDo.
Doley, Mrs. J. . No; I have neverseen oe where Ilive.

Doyde, lir. A . .No; we nQver see auy in these parts.

Cooper, Mrs. W. .....

Doyle, Nur. W. A.I1 had a fear of them befare cominghere. but h-ive found those on oiir reserve
a quiet inoffensive lot, and have lie them working on the farm several
times. They are Preabyterians.

Dow, lire. J. M.. Not the sligntest; we haveau Indie reserve within two miles of us.
Dowie,re.R.......None whatever; I1have not seen one for six years.
DruryMre. M. M ... None whatever: I consider them quiet Icivil, aud inoffensive, eo f r as my

expersencei oncered.
DereMrs. JM... IheneverW seydreadofthe India.
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NAMu. ANSWER.

Empey, Mrs. M. A Nothing to fear, as there are none near us.
Fee, Mrs. Jno. M. .... o ; they are not numerous enough in Manitoba to do much harm.
Findlay, Mrs. Jas... No; hardly ever seen.
Findlay, Ms. R.... None whatever; they are quite inoffensive here.
Franklin, Mis. B......iNone at all; they are harmless if well fed.
Freeman, Mis. C. H... I was in dread 'of them last spring, but I don't mind them now,~as the

disturbance is all over with them.
Gardiner, Elizabeth J.. -We have no reason to dread them.
Garratt, Mary J....... No; nor did we even during the rebellion.
Goidon, Mis. G. B.... None; though we have a reserve clos'e by.
Grierson, Mary E. .... No the slightest; quite the reverse.
Haight, Mrs. C. F.... None whatever. Indians here are perfecely harmless.
Hall, Mrs. W. B...... Have not seen one for ten years. I have no fear of them.
Haris, Ms. A. B..... No, I rather like them.
Harvey, Mrs. A. W.... Not at present; they are quite tame now.
Heath, Elizabeth ...... Not any in this neighbourhood.
HollandElizabeth M.A.ý Have scarcely seeu any.
Johnston, Aune.......1The Indians are very quiet.
Joslyn,Mrs.J.H.L.(Rev.) Yes.
Jones, Mrs. J......... No; the squaws will wash and scrub for you.
Kelly, Mrs. J......... No Indians in this part.
Lumbden, Mrs. S.. None. They are hundreds of miles awa ith sufficient force to keep them

quiet.
Lawford, Miss E.....iNone whatever. They are al right if treated kindly but famly.
Lawrence, Mis. Kate.. No; the Indians are al right if people would let them alone.- I never knew

them to bother anyone.
Leech, Mrs. J........I had a great dread of the Indians when I first came to the country, but not

the least fear of them now.
Leepait, Mrs. R N.... No danger of Indians.
Logan, Maria M...... Not much.
Lowe, Mrs. M... ..... The Governmentwill see after the Indians in the future.
Lowes, Letitia J......0None.
McCuish, Mrs. D. J.... None whatever; seldom see any.
McGill, Margaret...... Not a bit; nor dd we when the soldiers were up West.
McGill, Henrietta.. No; they are very quiet.
McGregor, Mr. M .... No dread of Indians whatever.
McGi egor, Mis. N.'.... No; we live three mles away from the Sioux reserve.
McInnes, Mrs. Malconi I cannot say that I have experieuced any dread of the Indiana.
McIntyre, Mrs. John..Noe; they are perfectly harmies.
McKay, Mrs. M. .. None in tis neighbourhood.
McKay, Mrs. Philip . No we often had tIre.. t work on tIe farm.
McKenzie, Mrs. Jean..NonewIatever; but have often rectived help from the vomen. My huabaud

employa tIrer on Iris faxta.
McKnight, L.........Not the alightest dread whatever.
McLaren, Mrs. B. C... Juat a little.
McKenzie, Mrs. Alex.. Ie Indians are a most element of tIe commuuity, ad need excite

no fear.
Marlett, Mrs. R. S., Ihave.neve experienced any dread of the ada
Marshal, Mrs. B.....Certainly not; the Indians are kid and civil.
Mayfair, Agnes.......on hatver; they are seldor sen here.
Menzies, Mrs. John.... Net very mach; ouly I do mot like the=.
Morrison, Mrs. D. G. No; they are..peaceble and vexy quiet here.
MuokLle, Mary M . Not nowive ore ome yes I frit uncom rtble t receiv g viste fronitrer

but no ofte thnd tem mo theful rhemi.
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NÂMU. ANswER.

Naismitb, Mrs. Alex .. I had a little lat spring, but our fears were groundless.
Newman, Mrs. C. F... No; for there are none here.
Ogletree, Mrs. Mary... Not any. My huband is an Indian agent. I sometimes accompany him to

the reserves, where there are a number of Indians.
Oliver, Mrs. Thomas.. No danger from Indias.
Owens, Mrs. R........I have not seen one for four years.
Pickering, Mrs. Alf.... Find them very quiet people.
Pollock, Mrs. E....... None. I have not seen ten in three years.
Pound, Mrs. W. ..... No dread. No- Indians near here.
Powers, Mrs. 0. F. We see, and have no more trouble than people in any other parts of Canada.
Proctor, Mrs. Bannah.. No; there are not any residing very near.
Pardv, Mrs. T. F. . No. 'As -a rule they are honourable if you do right by them.
Roddick, Mrs. George.. No; and never had any fear, even when alone 50 miles from the nearest

neighbour.
Rosenberry. Mrs. F.B.. I have no fear of Indians, for I never see one.
Rowsome, Mrs. Sarah E. None whatever. We hardly ever see au Indian here.
Rutherford, Mrs. J.... No dread whatever. They are quite harmless.
Sanderson, Mrs. Hugh. No. There are not many around here, and are peaceable.
Sharpe, Mrs. T. A..... No; no more dread thau I would have in Toronto.
Slater, Mrs. C. B... Not the slightest at any time.
Slater, Mrs. J. Henry.. Not the least; scarcely ever see one.
Stewart, Margaret....No, and have no reason.or cause.
Sturgeon, Mr. J. Geo.. There are no Indians in this part of Manitoba.
Sutherland, Mrs. J. -.. No serious dread of Indians at present, and at but few points can there ever

be ; none whatever in Manitoba.
Sutherland, Mrs. J. M. None. I hire a squaw to do my scrubbing.
Thompson, Mrs. R. P.. None whatever. I often wish they would come round with mats and baskets.

Tisdale, Mra. W. E.... None whatever. Indeed there are but few in these parts.
Umphrey, Mrs. .... No fear of the red man.
Wakefield, Mrs. A. G.. None whatever, and we corner an Indian reserve.
Walker, J. c.... ...... I do not experience any dread whatever.
Wenman, Mrs. A9..... I have no dread of Indians; they are very harmless and quiet.

Wenman, Mrs. A. B.. The Indians are perfectly harmiless; no one dreads them at all.

Whimater, Mrs.......None whatever. I have Indians around me every day, and have no dread.

Wilson, lra. J. B. K.. Not in the least, and never did.

Wright, MGs. G. C... None whatever. Have seen but few since I have come here.

Yeoman, Mrs. G. M... No. We em)loy them continually, and treat them honestly, and they fear
and respect us.

"ARE YOU CONTENTED?''
'1Are you contented with your present lot and prospects ahead ?" The answers to this question

are decidedly interesting. One kundred andffty-three merely answer ,aPerfenly, sad so on; while

two only reply No or Not at Present. The other answers are given below, and it will be noted that

several speak of a lack of railway facilities. This need, much felt in some out-of-the-way parts, is now

being rapidly met. In no country in the world, probably, has railway building progreased so rapidly

as in the Canadian North-West. The want of such facilities has hitherto beenparticularly experienced

in the southern part of lanitoba. Last year, however, a large part of this district was opened up by

the extension of the Manitoba South-westernines, and the work is to be pushed further West in the

coming season. Intending settiers should, in choosing their land, bear in mind thé important question

of good railway facilities.
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Mas. RACHE ADsHEAD.-" QUite contented, and things look brighter in the future.".

Mas. J. P. ALEXANDER.-" Would be perfectly contented with both had we the railway facilities
we were led to expect." (Sourisford, Southern Manitoba.)

Mas. J. ARmsTRoNG.-" I feel quite contented with my present lot, and prospects are good.

Mas. g. BALL aNTn.-" Yes. But all people do not eDjoy contentment under equal circum.
stances. Still,.people with a home provided for them and in which the laws of the country protect
them, should be contented."

Mas. N. BÂRTLE.-< If this country should prosper ar-d markets be established, I should be well
content."

Mas. S. J. BÂrcocm.-" I cannot say that I am satified with my lot as it is, but have every faith
for the fature, and would not wish to leave the country."

Mas. KATHnmE S. BEGG.-" We are so contented that we would not change places for a good farm
in Scotland."

Mas. A. BELL.--'We had an opportuuity of making our home in Ontario, but preferred returning
to this climate."

.Mans. A. BTuiN.-" Yes, only the past two seasons have not been favourable to the growing of
our grain, the semons in question having been cold and wet, and our very rich soil does not require
much moisture."

Mas. E. BaoADGUssT.-" Perfectly, and feel confident of success in the future."
Mas. S. BuaGEss.-" I am. I consider this is th- best move I ever made for myself and family.

They have got good homes of their own, and these they would never have had in England if I had
remained there."

Mas. G. BUrcEa -" We yet suifer from the boom of '82. Capital is scarce here (Shell River.)
Barter prevails too much. Markets for goods are distant, and fuel is difficult to obtain. Our crops
were injnred, but we think money will be more plentiful. Railways, also, will come nearer, coals will
be obtainable, better kinds of grain will be grown, and new methods of cropping to suit the seasons
will be pursued. Factories for making woollen clothing will work up the native wool, others will give
us beet sugar, anê in a short time our farms will maintain us."

Mas. J. Cnanvzs.-" We are well content -with our lot now and have abundance. Getting in a
nice stock of cattle, and plen'y of the best food for man and beast."

Mas. S. CuÂnas.-" I do not regret coming here, and am hopeful for the future,"
Mas. J. CEsmTe.-" I have every reason to be content and grateful for our prosperity."
Mas. W. CoPEAD.-" Yes, we have a better home and 160 acres of land of our own, which we

would never have had in Ontario."
Mas. J. B. CnosGaov.-" Perfectly contented. , Plenty to eat and drink. Good neighbours, and

not from hand to mouth as many in oldér countries are."
Mas. M. Covzv.-" Yes, if times improve as there is every prospect of their doing."
Mas. W. Caswsma.-« I am quite contented at' present, and I believe'there is a great future for

this country."
Mas. J. W. DAvmsoN.-" I would not change my place in Manitoba for a more comfortable one in

Ontario."
Mas.P. W. DAviraS (Bev.)-"I am, and if it were necessary would not heaitate to go with my

husband and family on a homestead or section of land, and risk making a comfortable home in a
reasonable time."

Mas. A. DovDa.-' We meet with failures and disappointment, yet I can safely say I am very
contented and happy."

Mas. W. A. Doa.n.-" I cannot say I am not contented, and I think the prospect for the success of
the country is very doubtful, though many around us are most sanguine for a successful future."

Ms. R. Dowun.-" Yes; good land, schools, churches, and nearly all the conveniences of older
settled parts of Canada, and a healthy cumat., make good prospects."

Mus. E. Esr.-"No; principally owing to distance from market. 'Brandon is 75 mis from
here (Turtle Mountai, Southern Manitoba)."
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Mas. R. FINmL&.-" We are quite contented with our present condition, and future prospects
appear very favourable."

Mas. G. Fonsa.- Very much. Our prospects are good, seeing we have a railroad at hand."
(Holland, Southern Manitoba).

Mus. T. C. Foans.-" Fairly well contented with present lot, and very hopeful for future."

Mas. B. Faà.ANvN.-« Quite contented. Manitoba is going ahead. It is fhe best place to live in
on the Western Hemisphere."

Mus. G. L. FRAsu.-" Yes, if we only had a railroad a little nearer." (Chumah, North-Western
Manitoba).

MARY JAm GARRATT.-" I am quite contented with my home, and believe there is a gran'd future
for this great North-West."

. Mas. E. J. Grasos.-" No, I am not very contented, not that it is in the least the fault of the
country or climate."

Mas. G.GasNLAY.-" If the future proves as favourable as the past while I have lived in this
country, I shall be satisfied."• 1

ANNIE GaEGORY.-r- Yes ; with railway accommodation an accomplished fact, the prospect ahead
seems good." (Turtle Mountain, Southern Manitoba).

Mas. C. F. HIGH.-<' I am contented, although we have had many drawbacks. But in an
entirely new country, perseverance and courage is necessary for years, then success will follow."

Mas. J. D. HANsoN.-" Yes, as the railroad promises to come within a few miles of us, instead of
having to team 70 miles to Brandon, our nearest town." (Turtle Mountain, Southern Manitoba).

Mas. A. B. Hnars.-" Better contentel with the prospects than the present. Notwithstanding
we have done fairly well."

Mas. R. C. HODNETT.-" This is a serious question. Howéver, we are sanguine, and, with
market convenient, cannot fail to prosper."

MRs. T. HUDDLEsTONE.-" Yes. The country has 8o changed since my coming here, that the same
difficulties I had to contend with are done away with."

Mas. H. M. HuNr.-" I have faith In the future of this country, but at present times are dull."

Mas. J. HUNTR.-" Yes, we are quite contented with our 1ot, and would not like to go back
to Ontario to live."

Mus. P. Hyn.-" Yes, if we ouly had a railroad near at hand." (Silver Creek, North-Western
Manitoba).

Mas. D. HysoP.-" With the completion of tbe railroad that la now being built, we shall be
contented with our home." (Killarney, Southern Manitoba).

Lavrar Jumar.-" Perfectly contented and hopeful. Believe the struggles of this country will
soon be a thing of the past. The generality of farmers this harvest show that they can grðw grain
second to no other country."

ANsu JoHNsToN.--." I am content with my lot, and the prospect ahead, now that our family can
have a home near us."

Ms. (Bey.) J. H. L.'JosrYN.-" Bearing in mind that I reply from my own point of view, I am
eontented and hopeful."

MHa. J. Jêums.-« Prospects are good."
Miss E. Lwa n .-. " Yes; we are looking forward to the railway making a better market for

o grain in the future." (Rossburn, North-Western Manitoba).
Mau 1. LoGs.-" Not unles we have a- railroad nearer to us." (Melgund, Southern

Manitoba).
Mus. M. Low.-" We are content with the past, and prospecta are certainly for next year the

best we have had for two years. A dry summer, and the fall ploughing all nearly done, and the
weather la stili fine, 22nd October. My husband is delighted with the prospecta of having nothing
to do next spwing but harrow in his grain."

Nus . J. XCmax.-" I amnqmte contented with the preseut, and I know the prospgtohodd
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Mas. T. McCuutoca.-" I am content with my home. The first year is the most difficult in
getting seed grain and farming implements."

Mus L. McDEauoT.-" Well contented with lot and prospect ahead. Don't think we could
b'tter our position anywhere."

Mas. T. McGxa-« Like Paul the Apostle, I have learned that in whatsoever state I am
thercwith to be contented. The prospects ahead I hope are pretty good."

Mas. M. McGabGoR.-" I am quite contented in my new J;ome, and have the pleasure of seeing
rmy four sons settlçd on farms of their own and doing well."

Mas. N. McGReGO.-"c Certainly ; three babies and good bouse and buildings and stock, &c."

Mas. MclNTYa.--" I like my present position, and hope for better."

Mas. P. McKÂ.-" The prospects at present ahead are as good as I could expect in any country."

Mas. R., McKA&Y.-" 'Yes ; but more cultivation of land requires hands, and this means more
work, which cannot be done without. The prospects are thus far very encouraging."

Mas. JEA& McKmszm.-" Quite contented. All grumblers and idlers had better stay where they
are, for they are.no benefit te this or any country."

Mas. A. McNEIL.-" I am very well satisfied with the way we have got along. I think there is
not any other place inthe world where people can get along so well as in this country."

Mas. J. McRava.-" I would be quite contented with my lot, if there wasonly a railroad or
market near." (Sourisford, Southern Manitoba).

Mas, A. McKnazi&.-" My present situation is most comfortable, and the more satisfactory in
that I expect my position goes on inproving as the prosperity of-the country advances."

Mrs. 8. B. MAtLaTT.-« The prospects of farmers in this part of the country are quite satisfactory.
I am not living on a farm at present, but hope to be before long."

Mas. J. MaasaÂu.-" I am quite content. I see comfort 1nd independence ahead for myself
and family."

Mas. J. Masizs.-C I am quite contented at present, and the prospects ahead are bright."
MAar E. Mrrcunus.-" Yes; and I think the prospect is good in this country."

Mas. D. G. MoaNsoN.-" I am very contented here. We make our living, and that is all. Our
prospects are nothing without a railroad." (Napinka, Southern Manitoba).

Mas. M. OGLETBEE.-I r would not be more contented in any part of the world."
Mas. T. Oxavu.-." Yes, we have a good home for our family in a good settlement."
Mas. E. Portocx.-st Well contented if the South-Western Railway was built 100 or 150 miles

further west." (Napinka, Southern Manitoba).
Mas. J. PoaTmls.- Yes; I do not know of a-country more suitable for a family with litnited

means."
Mia. C. P. Powas.-" Perfectly satisfied with this country, and there is a great fortune i store

for all people coming to'this to settle their families and mak e homes for themselves."
Mas. HAaink PRocro.-a«Quite so, unless times change for the worse. We have great hope

for the future prosperity of this country, with abundance -to satisfy the requirements of a family."
tMus. C. Puonma.-" More especially considering the hardships of the woxking clamse in the old

-country."
Mas. T. F. PÔanv.-" Very much so, with the exception of dry weather, and cropo being sbortish

this last two years, but very splendid."
MATIDA BAMsY.-" I have no substantial reason to be discontented, and 1 believe there ls a

home here for thonaands, wbich can be made by industry and perseverance, as I have nevermeen
anyone ant who wvasiing to work.,»

Ma uGotoomet.-%We bave not allthe comforts of a former home, but the family have
better prospects bore.»
r- Mas. H. Bos.-a when I cn«der tbhe hnrdslips my hanud bas pauedlaromgI a kful

dugsarasWolwith usand hopêfor siam betber talà as Uße couutry insproves?
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as. F. S. RosEsEay.-" I am well contented with my present lot, and everything seems
pomising ahead."

Mas. SAÂAn RousoE.-'' Since the building of the South-Western ,Railway we feel that things
will soon be all right, as we have suffered for the want of a regular market before." (Wakopa,
Southern Manitoba.)

Mas. JotIUNTHWATE.-" Yes, I prefer it to Ontario. I am very hopeful of this country."
Ma.s. H. SANDEsON, Sen.-' Yes ; think there is nothing to hinder industrious people from

making a comfortable home in this country."
Ms. J. A. SSNECAL.-" Yes, quite contented; have a comfortable home aud progressing every

year."
Mus. HELEN SHAW.-" The principal grievance here (Midnapore, N. W. T.) is a prohibitory

liquor law, depriving the people against their wish of beer, wines, and spirits. Otherwise there is
nothing much to complain of."

Mas. R. H. Sxrr.-" Our present lot is not too pleasant, on account of damage done to our farm
by prairie fires, but prospects are good."

Mus. S. J. SmaTa.--" I am, and think there are good times coming."

Mas. W. SmiTH.-" Yes, and the prospect ahead is good.".

Mus. H. L. STEWART.-"Yes, with the exception of the want of society here." (Meadow Lea.)

Mus. J. STaTON.-." Perfectly contented."

Mms. J. G. STutEGoEO.-" Not as things are at present for farmers." (Stockton, Southern
Manitoba.)

Mus. J. Q. SuxmEr.-"I am perfectly so. We have made a good home, and we will,'no doubt
continue to prosper."

Mus. J. SurHELAND.-" Perfectly contented. The outlook ahead I consider good, and brightening
every year as railroads and other facilities extend."

MARGARET J. TA&YLo.-Contentment is a very precious jewel. By the blessing of God we have
done well."

Mas. R. P. TuoxPsoN.-"Yes. Prospects are good; we have plenty of good land, 35 head
of cattle, and six horses. We raise about 800 bushels of wheat every year, and are in a fair way to
become pretty well off." 1

Mus. W.' E. TIsDALE.-" Yes; we have an independent home, and our property and stock are
increasing, and the whole family has enjoyed better health than ever before."

Mus. W. ToDD.-" Quite content with my present lot, and every faith in the future of the
country."

Mus. S. HuxP'm.-" I am well -contented with my lot; would not go back to Ontario again.
Prospects for the future are very good for industrious people."

Mus. A. G. WAKEiuLD.-We are not contented here (Rossburn). We intend in the future to
go in for stock raising, which will pay better than farming."

e Muas. J. C. WA.E.-" With my present lot I am quite content, and prospects grow brighter
every year."

di Ma. A. WATaos.-" Quite content with present lot, and consider the prospects ahead very
good."

bMIS. J. WATSom.-" Yes, I think there is a bright prospect ahead."

Mu. E. WzIGT!AN.-" Yes, and more so, after the railway is o pened next summer to the south
a of us, as farm produce will be mo ly marketed." (West Hall, Êouthern Manitoba.)

Mu. A. WExç,- I am pretty Ilcontent with my present state of things, but shall be better
so when we get a railway through, so t we-can ship our grain without hauling so far." (Souris,

'e Southern Manitoba.)

Ms. A. B. WENMAN.-' I am quite tent with my prospects here, for I believe there is a grand
future for this country."
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Mas. G. U1. WarrT.-" That is a hard qrestion to answer. We have plenty of hay îor our stock,
lots of wood, and excellent water, which we should be tbankfal for i still we miss many luxuries
we had in Ontario."

MaS. J. B. K. WILSON.-" Al but the want of a railroad, which is a great inconvenience to me."
(Milford, Southern Manitoba.)

Ms. T. N. WILSON.-" I can heartily say that 1 am very well contented with my present and
the good prospects in store, not only for me but for the country in general."

Ms. J. W. Wooi.-" As far as the country is concerned I am."

Mas. Warr...-i" I am for the sake of my family. I think anyone having a family can get
for them homes which they never could in older countries."

Mas. G. M. Yoxi.-" We think the prospect ahead brightening yearly. To us it always
looked good, but we are hardly content to stop with the present. We wish to get a few steps more
up the ladder."
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
ALL RAIL CANADIAN ROUTE TO

WINNIPE#;iUANITOBA, AND THE NORTH-WEST,

Trais leave lontreal Daily exeept Sundays, for

PORT ART UR, ST. IGNACE, RAT PORTAGE, WINNIPEG,
AND ALL POINTS IN

Kan.itoba, the North-West, and the Rocky Kountains,
WITROUT CHANGE, WITHOUT DELAY, and WITHOUT CUSTOMS CHARGES.

TheJourey Between mONTEÂL and W-TIP=EG is performed in 65 HQEu.

If von travel for Busines or Pleasure, Necessity or Relaxation, EAST, WEST, NORTH-
WEST or SOUTH-WEST, you can be accommodated best by the CANADIAN PACIFIO
RAILWAY, their trais making close connection at St. Thomas with the Michigan Central
Rairoati for DETROIT, CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, (INCINATI and all points .in the Southern
and Western States.

Connections made at Moutreal for BOSTON and all points in the NEW ENGLAND
STATES, and at Quebec for places in NEW BRUNSWIOK and the LOWER PROVINOES.

To enmure Safetv and Satisfaction, travel iby the Grand National Highwaybtween the

EIASTV A]WID WEJST.

MAGNIFICENT PARLOR, DINING AND SLEEPING CARS
Attached to ail Through Irains.

Ticket 0&ies ln every Town and City,.where Âgenta of the Comany wiil cheerfully give al
information, &. on lication.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Most Direct, therefore theSafest and Quickest Roux

Qu1bac, montred, Ottawa, Toronto, St. Thomas, Dretoit, OCbe
AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

The object of the Projectors was to nieke thisahe Very Best New Line Eve-
Constructed on the Amnerican Continent, and with this object in view every care
was taken in its construction.

The Bridges, resting on, Massive Stone Fiers, are of steel of twice the ordinr
strength; the rails are of the-.very best material, and the track bas been constructed in sh
permanently substantiai manner as to insure the best possible results as to Speed and Safet4--

THE FINEST PASSENGER, PARLOR, SLEEPING and DINING CARS
in the worid are.in use on this Railway; every luxury and convenience that ingenuity cau contr
abound in the Passenger Equipment of this magnificent road. Cool air and freedom from
in summer; and uniform warmth, with perfect ventilation, in winter.

TRAINS ARE RUN STRICTLY ON TIME,

and every precaution is taken for the Safety of Passenger T-ans, every appliance of prov
value, switches, &c., having been adopted.

THE EMPL YEE F THE 00,PW AR E R THEIR UIFOR! POLITE
When the through Ocean to Ocean AIl Ra:1 Route to British Colur~abia is opened in :1:

approaching Spring, the journey will be one of uninterru.pted magnificence. The beautiful Ottawa
River, the picturesque Parliament Buildings at Ottawa. and the magnificent Falls of the Lievre
at Buckmgham, are scenes of surpassing bzeauty which greet the eye of the traveller whe
journeying in that neighborhood.

,The scenery alongte line of the North Shore of Lake Superior -must be seen to ',
appreciated, no pen, however fluent in poeticali description eau do justice to the transcendert
loveliness of sorne of the lake views, or to the awful grandeur, approaching to sublimiy, of th'e
views obtainable from the dizzy heights of the Rocky Mountains; rivalling and eclipsing those
of Switzerland.
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